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ccz Ted Marra
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 1 7, 1 9 7 5

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:

I think it might be helpful to have a
ting of the White House
Bicentennial Task Force sometime t s week or next. The
following are the items I had in mind for the agenda.
Discussion of partial completion of Metro System as
a Bicentennial goal.
Discussion of the Visitors Center completion as a
Bicentennial goal.
Discussion of the D. C. visitors question and the
Hite Task Force events in this regard •

.

My office will set up the meeting and be in touch with you.
Many thanks.

l

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

AGENDA

1.

SECURITY

2.

TRANSPORTATION

3.

H~ATE

OF VISITORS

4.

INSURANCE FOR FOREIGN VISITORS

5.

NEWSPAPER EDITORIALS

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

JUN 23 197S

WASHINGTON, 0. C. 20301

1 9 JUN 1975

Dr. Theodore C. Marrs
Special Assistant to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Ted:
The plan outlined in your letter of June 5, 1975 to Secretary
Schlesinger concerning the use of South Post Fort Myer and the
Pentagon North Parking Lot for Bicentennial visitors is acceptable
to the Department of Defense. The Department of the Army is being
instructed to implement the plan and to issue the necessary permits
to WMATA.
Sincerely,

~//&-~

Thomas K. Latimer
The Special Assistant

UN!TEiJ STATES DEPJ.\RTMENT OF COMMERCE
Tha Assistant Secretai'y for Tourism
.-·,/as~li;,g:-::::--.

:J.C.

JUN 18 1975
June 16, 1975

lVIE"\IORANDUM FOR:

Ted Marrs

From

David N. Parker
·
.
·t ·-·~.
m Insurance Plans for
International Visitors

Subject·

•'

L'1 response to the request
at the Federal Agency Bicentennial
Task Force meeting last Wednesday, I am providing the following
information to you.
The only insurance available for international visitors to the United
·states is sold by. the American International Underwriters, both here
and abroad. It is called "Holiday Travel Insurance" (an example of
their promotional material is enclosed along with a kit which
identifies their "Insurance Passport").
The United States, Travel Service has been trying for some time to
interest Blue Cross/Blue Shield in setting up an international
traveler's low-cost insurance program but so far to no avail. We
have met with HEW and AREA in hopes that we could put fogether a
''Bicentennial Insurance Package. 11 However, Blue Cross/Blue Shield
.has been reluctant to venture into .this areq. citing other problems of
larger priority. The basic difficulty in putting together a tourist
insurance program is that the u. s. does not yet have a uniform
National Health and Accidenf Insurance Program. As a consequence.
we cannot have reciprocal agreements with other nations which
would or- could protect their citizens when visiting here.
Meanwhile, I will continue to pursue this subject with Dr. Ottina in
hopes that something can be developed at least in the long run for
international visitors and certainly we will insure that emergency
health and health care services for foreign visitors will be addressed
in the overall context of visitors to the D. C. area in 1976.

'Standstill'
A:\TES 0. GIBSON, who told the mayor last week that

J

he would resign as chairman of the D.C. Bicentennial
Commission..as soon as a successor is appointed, is the
third casualty of the struggle to make the 200th anniversary of the American Revolution a "meaningful local
celebration" for the majol'ity of Washin~5ton's citizens..
The commission from which he is resigning, an organizaTion of some 40 prominent citizens, is supposed to overstle the city's bicentennial activities. "The bicentennial,''
said' :\lr. Gibson of these activities, "is at a standstill."
You may remember that the same charge was made last
.Jiarch by James P. Alexander, the second casualty, when
i·e resig.11ed as the director of the city government's Office of Bicentennial Programs. The first casualty of the
bicentennial wrangling was Mark Evans, the original
chairman of an. earlier inca,rnation of the Bicentennial
Commission, organized in January 1971 and dissolved
by th.e mayor at the e~d of that year.
"Standstill" seems tp be an unfortunately apt descripdon of the District's present condition, and if there is to

The Bicent~nnial

Is
Coming

dent. Lawrence S. Stinchcomb, says that bu~iness con--:;,
tributions are less than overwhelming, largely because
there is not much that business feels it can contribute to.
When Mr. Alexander resigned, charging, among other
things, bureaucratic confusion) tl:le mayor decided to resolve the confusion by setting up yet another organiza-tion, the B.C. Bicentennial Committee. It consists of 22.
representatives of all the other organizations and is supposed to straighten things out '.Mr. Alexander's replace.ment is A. Knighton Stanley, who says, so help us, he
has spent the time since Aiarch reorganizing his staff.
The staff-between the bicentennial office; cOmmission,
corporatfon, aSsembly and com.niittee--now numbers 85,
but money has run out to pay some of them after another week or so. Others are paid by a variety of different departments or budgets.
Big money-anywhere from $15 to $18 million in fed- i
eral funds-was promised by President Nixon in Oc.
tober 1972 to make Washington an ::xatnple for other
cities to follow. but notbuig ever came of it. Most of the
money, the \Vhite House sald then, should be spent in
nccodance with the n;i.;hes of the assemhty. The city
was told more than a year later that it might try to get 1
it for speci£~c programs from the appropriate federal
agencies. It applied for SlO million worth of special programs, but nothing has come of that either. (The federal
government itself is spending more than $125 million
on bicentennial projects in the capital, including .the Air.
and Space .Museum and the three-months-long American
Folklife Festival.) The city council has budgeted about
$2 million. for local bicentennial programs for the comiJJg fiscal year. But however much of that sum survives
Congress and White House budget cuts will not be avail·
able. until later in the year-toolate, we fear, to carry
out even those fev,: practical ideas the District's monstrous planning machinery h;1s proposed, .
Needless to say, however,· there are plenty of cele-·. ·
. brations planned under local and federal auspices totake
place in the city. And they will give rise to tremendous
Iog;stlcal problems. With the bicentennial year only six
months away, the time has come at least to focus on.
th0se-on ·how to accommodate and move the visitors,
;\·hatever their number, who will come to participate in
the varied celebrations. These problems and some suggested
solutions. will be the subject of future editorials.
.

be any forward movement now, it is necessary to understand how we got where we are in relation to the bicen.tennial-which is. of course; nowhere.
The key thing to understand iSc that there has been a
spasm of activity- that has managed to produ,ce only
bureaucracy, satrapies and talk. Back in 1971, t!le local
bicentennial proritised alofot action ~pat the Ntizenry at
large wanted to participate. in. So, at 1he call of the
mayor, representatives of the citizenry repaired to the
Linden Hill Hotel in Bethesda in December 1971 and
emerged with a more representative Bicentennial Com·mission than the one l'¥1r. Evans had chalred. Th~ new
commission was headed by 1\tlr. ·Gibson. It vms to be ad·
vised by a new Bicentennial Assembly consisting of about
175 neighborhood leaders who would assure a full ilowering of participatory democracy:Piir. Gibson told the asJ White House
. sembly that it had the opportunity to show the city and
• ·' the nation "the way to multi-racialism; to showcase the
Federal Government Agencies·
:richness of culture long denied the necessary resources
and institutions for self-expression, and to provide a
:mu-riel, in the nation's capital, for the solution of the
D.C. M~•cr i
D.C. ~overnment
"...
Onice or B. icentennial
pi·ob\ems of race relations ... "
I
'..
Prog-:m•:.
The ~ssembly seized this opportur~ity in a summer of
,,,
r· ..
c-·,
.
L
/.~
;,v
l.ounc:!
I
neighb0rhood meetings in the city's nine servke area.;.
....
,.....,_
Tlwse n::.,~eUngs collected the wishes of the people. :md
..-------·
! D.C. flicentennial!
submitted them to the commission. By the end of 1972,
D.C. Bicentennial !
f
Commit!ee:
1
the commission discovered it had no one to pass the
Com:niSSiOO,
~-----~--~. . lnc
' j " ' .-----·-"------,
1
wishes of the people on to. It therefore recommended
tlut the mayor appoint someone in city hall to receive
~D.~. Bicentennial
the commission's recommendations and translate them
1 Commi~sion into budget requests. and appropriate official action. Six
months later, the mayor established the Oftice of Bicen-i f).C BicPntenf'l
tsnnial Programs and rriade Mr. Alexander the director.'
L i'l>sPmblv __j
Before you !mew it. this office, which was conceived as
a small staff of two or three, had about 60 employees.
The commission, meanwhile, decided it would be nice to
solicit and receive contribu~ions from businesses and or..
BY .:n>ePil P ~.!a;;t.ra;,o:elo-:rn• ·vaollin~'""" ;o?:~~'~'~
ganized the D.C. Bicentennial Commis.sion, Inc., a noa--'~~_;;-;
Jlm""trotts mw:hinery··: Boltt buxe.· IU'e. ~~<,} · ·
pmfit cornoration, Lhat avoids confusion with the otiler'r~::~l 1Jl4!ttt tl:,rerwie.~; lisht boxes nre volluaturyr;G!~~;.'Ii'·i.,
c~·mm.is::;i~n by being referred to as '·D.C.l3.C.'' It's presi..:':~;;J:~ , da.~ited lille rl'fJ"~'·~"nt.~ mi.n .. l rn.Jnbershi
.
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Bicentennial Group Calls on For ..
To Make· Good GOP Pledge to D~
•

• '

\.

By Betty Jamei-· ·:.

f

District's Office of Bicentennial ProWashington star Staff Writer .
grams, informed the members that
After iearning that the· White the White House has told the District
House is putting the safety of tourists that programs guaranteeing safety
first in Bicentennial spending, the D. and health of tourists have priority
C. Bicentennial Assembly is calling and money for social and economic
on President Ford to make good on a development might be available
Republican administration pledge after that.
that $18 million in federal funds
"That $18 million we've been
would be invested in social and eco-. promised is not hanging there for us
nomic development programs here to grab," Stanley said.
in honor of the. nation's 200th anni~
versary.
-.,,.,.,, ,,. . .
"I STILL HAVE confidence in the
The assembly aeted· .after A: federal government.. including the
Knighton Stanley. director of the · White House .. I must believe they're

going to find the funds to surge
ahead with the programs we have
been working on. We're not giving
up. But as of this.' moment that $18
million is not coming to us out of the
sky, and that's a quote." he said, in
an apparent reference to the words of
White House officials.
. Former·. President Richard M.
Nixon promised up to $18 million for
social and economic development
programs that were designed by the
D. C. Bicentennial Assembly at
Nixon's request. The money was· to
come through proposals to federal
agencies for grants.
.
.
Ford said shortly after he took office that he would honor the $18 million commitment, but White Houses
aides have indicated to city officials
that there was a misunderstanding.
The D. C. Bicentennial Assembly,
a three-yeer-old citizens' organization created by Mayor Walter E.
Washington, is representative of
neighborhoods throughout the city.

.
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THE MEMBERs• frustration in
trying to communicate to the Presi- 1
dent their belief that the celebration
of the Bicentennial must be used as
an opportunity to improve the quality
of life for residents of the District 1
was paramount in their discussions 1
yesterday.
·
This was matched by their conviction that their aspirations for a Nation's Capital that happens to be
more than 70 percent black are not
being taken seriously.
Calvin W. Rolark, an: assembly
member, said, "I thinL. this is a 1
black-white situation.'' , ~.
!
In giving the District thtf$18 ·mii~.L>
lion - "nothing more than petty. '
cash'~ --.. .the . federal. government...(
would have--an opportunity·to·showtol
the ·rest of the world, where three ·I
fourths of the residents are of color, 1·
£hat the aspirations of black Ameri- i
cans are understood.,.. Rolark said ~ ·1·
"When the idea of the Bicentennial ·
emerged I personally felt that it was-·
l'!:'t for black folk, " he said. "You;
know where we were in 1176. Now in 1
1976 the minority population is con--~·
trolling here~ It doesn't seem. kosh·,
er," he added.
'
BUT, ROLARK said, the Bicenten-;
nial can be used to mount programs
to benefit residents of the District
and that's where the programs for .
social and economic development :
come in.
.
Nixon annointed Ford as a titular
leader and Ford owes it to Nixon to i
see to it that the commitment made I
by Nixon. a Republican. becomes !
reality, Rolark said.
Daisy Powell. another asssembly
member, pointed out that the $18
million Nixon promised didn't relate
to rebuilding ·the riot corridors.
Rather, the money was to go to programs like early childhood education
and manpower.
·
"The President; (Ford) is
he is going to put the =m~eoene~ Y~iiii~iJJLat1i<
police force. WeXl
We want $18 millliOltlfilll~odl
grams," Mrs. PnwPtt.!IIA

1

D.C. Bicentennial Chairmf!:r!'. Resigns
n:·· \fargot Hornblower
.lames 0. Gibson, chairman of the
D.C. .Bicente:mial Commission, said

::e >terda:.

he is resigning because of
:\layor· \\'alrer E. Washington's failure
to prc\·ide adequate leadership and
"~:nd:n:: io:· rhe citv's planned Bicentennial co.nmemoration.
"The Bicentennial is-at a standstill.''
Gibson said yesterday. "There has not
oeen adequate support from the
mayor's administration. There is no
staff in city hall working on economic
developmem rteeds in connection with
ths BicentenniaL"
Gibson. volunteer chairman of the
city's Btcentennial program since De·
rr~m.her. :<J7 l. has been its most visible
,:ontlrHuJus efiorts to·

.6e~ ci~~-:

in its pro~r2ss d!_1:·ing th~? pa-~t sevE-!:al

month3."

·n~ :;ra£.~ Q£ 30 in the Offi~·e nf Bicen-

See RESIGN, AIO, Col. 1

.LDIES 0
, • • eritic1

· D.C. Bice~tennial Chairman Resigns
going to lose virtually all of our good
to the mayor. There has always beenprofessionals."
tension;· We represent different eras of ·
• tennial Programs and the closely.affili·
Economic development has been a
the black experience. ·I'm used to
ated D.C. Bicentennial Corporation·· major focus of the city's Bicentennial higher initiative-taking by blacks- than
staff.
'•
plans which call for- festivals and cui- those in his age group." The mayor is
Gibson's role was reduced u a result tural projects in. neighborhoods -out- 60 years old.
'ot the reorganization, a.~ factor·· that· side of the federal monument area, so
Gibson, a long-time civil rights activ' may have played a part in his resignatourists will spend money throughout ist and consultant for black politicians, ;
tion, Stanley said.
the city.
said, however, that the full blame for
' . "There are (Bicentennial) ·things
Gibson said that since- the federal
the failure· of the Bicentennial here
happening in the city," he said, "but government haB cut. appropriationa to
should not: be entirely attributed to .
· they are small pieces because the big build additional parking facilities in the.city administration.
·money is not forthcoming.
. • · · · · · ···the ·city; planning ·f<JI"'· the inflwr-.Bi- ·
Lack of support from· private busi: :"We're going to have to piece. this ..cebtenniaL toutisb is also beini of. ad--. ness and federal government for
1 thing together through a yolunte~r_ ~f: •.v.ers~!y. ~~ect;ed.. .
: '.
·.
·
.• ··neighborhood programs has been- an
·fort and a new resolve on the part of
In discussing his resignation Gibson important .factor, he said. ·
.
• the community to move ahead with : ·sai'd~ "The 'nla~or and I. have funda·
The D.C.' programs, which. were· to.
·projects on very small charge," Stan---, mental difference~- over phllowphy, ..t"e"built "the city's· rfoi et>rridot'S. imIey said.
funding and structure of the Bicenten- ·prove transportation and aid the eld-·
. · Gibson said the mayor's 1976 budget, ' nial. He has failed to make: it a ;trtority . erly, were originally predicated· on a
· \•hich would give· $2. mlllion- to Bieen- of his ad.mini3tration.'"".,; . .
Supposed promise of $lit million !rom
~ tennial-related programs, doeS not pro-- · ·:In an interview last week, Gibson, a
'the Ni~on White- House. This funding
; vide for- staff salaries. "It is not possi- · 41-yeu-old executive ot the Potomac never came through, partiallY" because
ble to identify what staff will be paid Institute, a small community relations of the paralysis of the federal governfor and what won't", he md. "we're think-tank, said he represented "stress ment durini Watergate, Gibson said.

· R'ESIGN, From Al

.,__

~

}~ader ·:;·1

and federal support for Bicentennial

projects that would benefit the city's.
.Washi~tondeclined to answer quesneighborhoods sociaily and econom-.... tions about what those goals are and
icall"'.
. tow they ·have been advanced. His
·
· · · spokesman ref e r,r e d questions to
fe~i~~=~i~~!t~;;.o;~~~oi~~~ at~~~c! Knighton· Stanley, who replaced Alex-·
" ll
th t 0 f th
. r' chi . ander as head of the mayor's Office of
50
0
r, •
ows
a
e mayo 5
er· B_ i_ce_nten_ni_a_ 1 Programs six weeks ago.
·Bicentennial administratar .James p, · -·-- ·- - - ·
;\]
d
' \I
' Tha.mayo--;~aid through his spokes~ exan e:- m · arch. .-\t that .time; marr·that' he· understood "that ·Gibson
.\lexander cited lack of city, federal
and private ·business support. for city was tired and needed a rest" and that
Bicentennial programs.
·he "appreCiates hls service and- wishes
Gibson claimed there has bee~ ·:rio him well"
change in the situation since AlexanStanley said Washington has shown
der's resignation, a contention the leadership and support for the Bicenmayor yesterday disputed through a tennial. · "There has been significant
spokesman.
progress in terms of reorganizalion"
'·The city today is closer to its Bi- of the Bicentennial staff, he said.
centennial goals than ever before," he
Stanley safd he has spent the first
said. "There has heen a:-~ acceleration
si:.: weeks of his new job reorganizin~

..

JOEL ALLBRITTO:i,
JAMES C. BE !.LOWS, ECiror

Pubii.s~r

SrD:-o"EY EPSTEN, ,\!:u:a;;:if'.g Ediror
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Over the past few months it has becom.e · the Washington area can expect in 1976 - we
apparent that the Nation's Capital and its neighhave several and they vary wildly.
boring jurisdictions are about as ready for the
A stt:.dy done for the Council of Governments
Bicentennial as a barracuda is to take a bar
says that 35 million people may pop in, the
exam. But it is worse than we feared, as was
Washington Area Convention and Visitors Bumade abundantly clear during recent hearings
reau, which works with the hotel and motel
before the House District subcommittee chaired
industry, projects the arrival of 11 to 13 million
· by Representative Herbert E. Harris of Virgin·
durlng the year We'll go with the COG figure.
ia. Indeed, if it were an option, we would second
First, the study used as a base year 1968 - if
Harris's mordant comment on the Bicentennial:
you recall, a lot of people decided to vacation in .
·we could reschedule it for 1974 and say we just
Screen Door, Kan., in that post-riot summer
missed it...
~
.
rather than Washington. Second, if 35 million is
In three days of hearings, witness after wit·
excessive, so what Prudence would dictate that
ness offered an appalling picture of unplanning, - in planning for an event of magnitude, it would
it was
noncoordination and discombobulation
he more efficacious to make greatei" provision
a splendid example of the man ·leaping on his
than turns out to be necessary than come up
horse and riding off in all directions. About the
short.
only element which seems to have received any
Financially it is becoming clear, we shall
solid brainpower is the transpartation plan
· havo to do pretty much with what's already in
· pulled together by the Council of Governments•
the checking account f{epresentative Harris
regional representatives. And now it appears
suggested that Congress will not be congenial to
that the S9.9 million sought for that increment of
requests for money u,~less there is evidence of
tlie birthday faces major fiscal surgery on Capi-.
strong.>Iocal efforts to meet the challenge. "We
·
tol Hill.
don't have much evidence of that now," he said.
The best possibility, in our view, has been
Unhappily indications are that Congress will
offered by Representative Gilbe~t Gude. He is
slice the $9.9 million for the essential tramporasking President Ford to appoint a ".Mr Fjxit"
tation program to provide fringe parking lots
to leap into this disorderly arena to try to im:
and special bus service for tourists te> SS million
pose a degree of order on Bicentennial planning.
This butchery
resul~ according to Paul
The :r.rr (or :Mrs. Fixit would be equipped with
Rasmussen, the Department of Transportation's
presidential authority and the implicit and exBicentennial coordinator. in a "self-fulfilling
plicit horsepower that comes with tqat imprimaprophecy" of vehicu~ar chaos
tur, h~ should thus be able to squelch the
The Council of Governments. we tfi!nk, has atparochialisms that have been a significant imtempted_ to coordinate n:etropolita.n B~ce~tenn_ipediment.
21 pl:!:lt:ing ~s b;:s~ 1t.; h;nxt~d 3utc.uru:y ~~;::.r::; atEv.::n with a vigorou:> effort led by such an
lowed. Obvwuslr, it has not been en5ugh.
administrator, we still will have to rely on the
President Ford will do area residents and ;:;lt the
genius of muddle to get throitgh the year without
birthday \·isitors, however m:1ny, 3 grCJ.t ;~ood
losing our colkctivc mind. With six months red~cd if he will quickly <tppoint Mr Fixir ·- or
ma.inlL;:c before the Bicentennial year sweeps in,
6e Godfather, !or that matter-to be:u.- n. n(!ed-=d
\vc do not b<Jve :m estimate of how mony visitors
lund.

will

'

'

;

ing to vi.>itors CJ a wide \. ariety.
of subjects ~·a:t;i:1J from "·h<!t to
s,;e to quc.st:o:~s of ladgir:; and

Tu the Editor:

We nt tit~ Bicentennial seem to
be spcndi::g half of our time defending our plans for 1976 from

eating.

. fhe

the critidsm oi the media and,
wor;.;e, the myths that have
grown up within (JUr community
as a result of th.;: carping.
The best example of our fru~
tration has been rcreated several
tbl'~'S

1

over the ra::t month as re-

past year.

Among otf:er things, the PhilaU•:!lphia '76 staff ha,; been workin::;
, closely with SEPT:\ on fin.:tlizing
a series of inter-site bus loops
that wilt move people comfortably fwm. one focal point of Bi·
t.c:-ttccnial activity to another.
On Oldc Cit;- Sunday, as well as
on The ,\mcri;;a'l War, we were
assured by pufurmam:c that the
city's Streets Department is cap:tblc of dealing with the cn!Jc.:tion of tr<J,;h !c;t by large n~:m
bers of ccl:ecrators.

Both cr.:nts attril<:lcd cro·::d.;
cstimatcJ <It on<:! million or nvm~
- many time~ ~~:ore. th3ll th;:;: nor-

'"' .

Phi!adc!ohia '76 staff.
:\I1:r: . sclt:ti:ms are ct:oenJ<:n
on the mon,,;:;• expected
flon

f

•

to

into Philajc:,jhi3 from Washing
ten, but sho:.;ld that man=v Income in time, v:e have p!annei
for dealing with the crowds L'l al
mal daily attendan-::c we exp'=;:t
next vear. The mou:ttair:s of d·~
bris {\·ere cleared and the communities returned to normal
within 12 hours.
The article imp!icd that we .;re
l•ehind schedu!e on pub!icction ·cf
a general guideooo:< while the
communitv of Boston i3 alread·;
booming its celebration at out~et5
all over that city.

This is lar:;ely because Bo.:;ton's
commemoration is concentrated
in 197S.

Although we have sponsored excitin;;: :··,~-Bicentennial progra:n:;,
the r.::; :hrust of Phi!adelohia's

cclcbr<t::on i-; tied to the m1sc im·
porti!:lt Hcvoiutionary c>·ent the <H.l!lpti:-m of the Dt'claration of
Independence on .July ·l, 17/6.
.\11Jrcovcr, we have tJ:-e11 cXt!'<I
time and care in dc\·etopH:~
guideline ..; fo; the ~u•ddJOI)<: th~.t
\Vilt as:-;ure Ph!la·Jc;of1i1 ';6 c.:ii~o . .
rial independence ;."1mm:!nic;~t-

in

ternative wa I'S.
·
The alten;.:~lives are not L~
id·~al solu:tor!.s b:1t ther are souoi
and wo~kabie.

In any c;;cn!, there are Mort
than 200 firm pro~rams that hav~
bec~1 funded ami will be p:u:t o
our ce!co:-<!ti 1n n.::::t year.
A total of 53 of the certain pro
cirams are pcrma~cnt capital im
pr.:r.-cmer:ts that will continue t•
benefit the <!rea long after the Bi
centennial cr.d5. Ttjese proje-:t.
tot.:ti 5172.4 miliion. '\
Our overriding problem for th
past two years has beer1 that pea
pie whom we turn in the commu
nity for supper+: in making the Bi
ccr~tcnnial

happen arc fearfuL
They are fccrft:i bc.:ause of th
myth created try articles like th

one P'tblishcd h.>t week !eadin:
them to beiierc that the city, i
unprepared fo;· the influx•
RICH.\RD C. BO~!
of the Boarl
Ph!!addphia '76, Inc

Cl::~irman
pr:;tncdp~iCl..

. ·~·;"' ,: .
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can do thr;;, \ve

no advertisn::!.
The wast Gi,;>itppointing ctspect
of the report '.'.-:.ts the failu:-e b~fort
ha:1d :r:: s;t ,~o\s:-t .1nd t::1lk abD Jt i
ssriously wi~h :-r;embers of th~

porters have chosen to compare
Bicentennial activity in our city
with similar activity in Doston.
The latest in tl1is sedc;; of re. ports appeared on June 2 on The
· Inquirer Op-Ed page.
It is true thJt the expectation of
approximately 20 million p<!Gp!e

over the life of the six-month cele·
bration here poses enormous
problems for our community.
But wmc is insoluble and Philadelphia '76 has plans to cope with
them in ti1c best po3sib:c way.
There ha.> been a form~! iransport(ltion pl:m in existence for the

rez~on 1:~·e

believe, is becat!5e there w·i!t b~
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..

· . With 1976 now only· seven inonths
· a:way, the countdown to the Bicentei'mial is advancing swiftly. Phila·
delphia, as the birthplace of the nation, will have 200th anniversary
festiviti~s in full swing by next April
and continuing through mid-autumn.
Will the city be ready?
On our Op-Ed Page today we print
excerpts from the report of a KYW
radio newsman who went to Boston
to study that city's Bicentennial preparations. He not~s that Boston is
well ahead of Philadelphia in plan·
ning basic services for visitors-so
they can know what to see, how to
see it, how to get there, where to stay,
where to eat, where to park. etc.
It should be emnh11sized that Boston h:ts less than one-third the population
PhiL:tdelphia and probably
will have less than one-third as many
Bicentennial visitors. Here is whqre
it harpened in 1776, not Boston.
Moreover, many significant events in
the Boston area-such as the battles
of Lexington, Concord and Bunker
Hill--{)ccurred in 1775, requiring
Bostonians to get an eariy start on
200th anniver:>ary preparations.
Nonetheless, time is running out for
Ph ilactclphia. Although no one will
ever really knuw how mnny pcorle are
coming here in 1976 unt:l they get
here, surveys indicate the number
coult! be ;:mywhere from 15 million to

of

_..

45 million.
.
Less important than the total is the
size of the crowd on peak days such
as summer weekends and the Fourth
of July. Two Bicen preview programs
-Olde City Sunday and The American
Way-have drawn a. million or more.
Non-profit, service-oriented organizations such as the Travelers Aid
. Society are getting nervous, and understandably so,· about the. lack of
firm assurance that extra !unds will
be available to"meet emergenc'y needs
of a huge influx of visitors. And the
question of where the money will·.
come from to finance additional city
services, such as substantial over. time for police on· traffic and crowd
control duty, is not yet-answered.
Philadelphia '76, the Bicentennial
pkmning agency, has shifted emphasis
in recent months from program planning, which it feels is progressing reasonably well, to visitors services. Only
i1bout S30 million of the 5100 mill!on
anticipated from federal departments
and agencies has been received thus
far. About SlS mHiion of the remnindcr could be used to provide basic services for visitors. Locnl Dicer. officials
have asl.;;:~d for priority attention to
those funds.
i\Iil!i0ns will be cominrr to Philadelphia, j~lst :JS S!lrely a:> I9l6 is coming.
And thcv will be here whether we're
re.:!dy
not.
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-plans-fo1·-~·-Efu:.~'Fhila.d~lphia-·-.s~U!-r;i1l-h·avtrlhe-mos . .

tennial celeb:ratiqn in 1976 JE.::ne ·-so..lf-

fered rnore ·:Jetbacks over ~e yrears

L":an we want to count or reco:.r.nt at
t...'tis late c1a:.!e. Some hav-e ~ Jii
the city's own making; others ,Cil;Jl!l be
blamed OJJI Iailures in Washlngto!il..
Now there is . yet anofue:r I:tilCAW.:
Philadelph'ia will not get ail a;Jf t.be
.$100 millfom, perhaps not- el-1en .half
vf it, in fe-cferal funds that ]Kenneth
Cole, then a special assistant !to Pres.i- ·
dent Nixon, promised in early .n.Y3
would be iorthcoming ov.er t.bR: 'l~
three yearis..
·
Philadel-phia '76 Chairman RiChard
C. Bond r~orts that only S4..2 :rnhllion
of that mnoont has been rece.ht;di.iilld
it would b'e unrealistic to expadt rr:::rore
than a few million more. .-,
Who's to blame for this is1E't dlear.
People wJlli» made promises mlt the
White Hou·,;e aren't around ;any :.more.
Present \\':1shington bur~ linsist that $47. million in fe~ .B:l.lmds
· for transit and National Patt ~ce
projects su·.QUld be counted -as pmt •Of
t.ie SlOO rrillion. Perhaps ·wme fu1:d.
ing applica:.Xons were rej~Gl fur
.'} .
justifiable :re:asons..
. · . ' · ·. We coun~rel against prematrurely
. ·:>~writing o:;f f~deral funds that ,'9liilll
may be ll>futainable. Prqcrasti.lza::ri:ng
bureaucrats sitting on fund ~sts
should not ~ let off the hook ·pennsylvania senators. and Phi.laCelphla
representativ!s, enlisting strppOrt
from President Ford, should -continue
to apply pre.3sure for additic...llal :finar.cial aid.
. 1\'onethele~; accepting Mr.:Bvnd"s
assessment of the funding situati<m,
\Ve agree th<.t Philadelphia lws to
proceed with implementation o€ plans
for 1976 with what is available or in
immediate prospect. It would be fool'wrdy to pers.ist with programs re~?Jlring funds ~at are non-existent.
1\1r. Bond, di~-a~pointed but optirr..:.'itic, has voic~ confidence ·that
___ ; ; - s -

t; '

outstanding celebration in the United

, .. ,

States," This should be the case.
Whether it will. be depends on wbat

'

is done in months ahead.
There· is· no doubt that, setbacks
and disappointments notwithstanding, Philadelphia is capable of cele- , ·
brating the 200th anniversary ·<if
American independence in a manner
worthy of
occasion. As the nation's birthplace, t.l-Iis city has historic shrines that require no giromickry. It has cultural ir.stitutions, ···
each planning special programs and
exhibits for 1976, that will provide a
wealth of enrichment for Bicentennial
visitors.

the

-

·

' Olde Ci}:y Sunday last fall and The \:
American Way this spring demon. strated the enormous· potential . for:
continuous outdoor entertainment· in
the ~istoric area. a~d on the Parkway: America's top names in entertainment could lift the block party
co~cept to a festive celebration with-.
out' precedent on the streets of any
·city m Lie nation. History, and its
commemoration, need not be dull-,
An essential--element in Bicen planning is logistics. When they come here
by the millions from this country and
abroad - as they s:urely will "'-- peopie will require basic amenities of.
food and shelter and restrooms and
transportation. along with clear information on where to go and what
to see·and how to get there. Nobody
knows how many will come - but it
would be far preferable to prepare
~Ior 40 million and to have only 20
million show up than the other way
nround.
Philadelphia should have th~ wei- ·
come mat out in 1976. It should not
only plan for large crowds, it should.
encourage them. Here is where it
nll began. Here is where Americans
will want to come for the greatest
historic annivcrs<1ry of th-::ir lifetimes.
We should be ready. And we can be.
•.
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which Ill; said has already gh·en $10
mill:on to D:ccn projects.
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Tt:e Le~;slJture tn3 been ~<Sl~td for
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Philadelphia continue fndividu:~l
npplicattons for spl:'cific projects.
,Yesterday's announcement meant
that Pl1ibdelphia has been unabi~J to
get the money through Lie specll·
ic-projcct route, too.

Pr.

'

lor l's:JI;tde!phiJ visitor services. ·
"11~ Stt:ally,"

,.,. Continu•d
federal agencies .l1ave given more
. F;om Firrl
. Pcge
go!,rtg t~ rely on volunteers. havi~g .. ~han $so ··million-·' to ~ :Pplladejphia
business organizations help us out in Bicsri projects since 1973_':::'! not:ju~t.
terms or guides (:md) using Uleir !a-· the $12 million which Phllad~lphla·:7G

is

resented what ·11:e h';~.c!
dum•. saying we had rode roughshod
ovt..•r t~•:In...
· ; ;
"And as a result, we arc new befnr
trc;Jtld in the worst pOSi'ible w•y
Uliti!Y of lhc::c (federal ) agenCit'O." .
RaU.y
the only
to
the expet:tc-d Jack of fcd~ral dollt!";l ls

Fund Cut

flclals to Include $30.7 miltion for the
high-speed llne to the airport nnd
$16.4 million for federal projects of
the National Park Service in the
city's historic d!strict as part or the
cUit!es."
claiming:< ·
• · ·-" - ·
$100 million commitment."
No major Biceh projects were idcn- · i;;ii~ nl~ht Pr Marrs rcpr;ated his
"This contention is false," Bond
. tUied by tlte twor. me~ ~s imperiled by posHilin-:- --~~--- • · ·-~~.....;,~-·..::.~;.. .. •· '
said.
U,le loss of the $5{) milliOn.
· · "I h · h' f
•
d 1
But Dr. Marrs told The Bulletin
"Our main problem is !Lhat we need . · . ave t ts a ternoon rev:cwc t 1()
monl!y for visitor services-to insure'·· fu.~Jdmfl·ln reg?rd .~o the _Piul\ldelphla · lnshvecl} that th!3 White House did
that the 15 to 20 million people (expect- Bl~en, ·he sa1d, . ang ~nn.ot, revise l n d e e d con~lc.ler the · testorations
ed here in 1976) leave in a lHlppy do\ynwani . ~he figures Whtch · have around · Independence · Hall and L'1e
&lrport rail line as :part of the Biccn
1rnme of mind," Bond said,
been Provided tQ Pll!l.~.~~~phla.
·•
pacl\agc.
·
Repeatedly this year, Bond has
'.' J!l t .total amount · Including
"I guess we were just gullible, stu·
voiced concern for these services, · addtl!on.s .w1thln t?e past ~o wecl<s
such as lnform;ltion booths, outdoor . Is ttpproxunatcl~ m tl!? I)Clghborhood pid," Bond said, durlng the interview
at The Bulletin yesterday.
tollet.9 and street' signs.
.\
of .nt lC{!St $87 tnilllon. · · .
"We should never have under!akcn
Fcdcn1l officials have told Tha'nut·~ .: . ;The Gt~Pstion l:l. whether federal
letln, though, that no programs cur· · B1cnn projects here nre claimed as · this without a block grant from t11e
renUy exist for funding such things.
Bicen projects by the Bicen planners · Federal Government."
Theodore Marrs, ··White }louse . here.
.
The White House turned' down a
hlde In charge of Blcctyfunding, told
"WhaLPhiladclphla '76 finds par· request for a ~.:;o ml!lion block grunt
Tit~··· ~ulletln in a · story .. which . t,icularly distressing," Bond said yes· - a lwnp .sum - to the Philadelphia
. appeared last:· Eriday \that various. /terday,,,"is the attempt by federal of· Bicen in April and required tlmt
'

by

· I.
:\

rotrd.
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I·j

<lllJe'l!E'ucnin,n~uUctin'

~· t~~hila'..'
\·B~Cen
.

H;tlsf:y bl:nncd th~: eX[!'C'Ct~ Jc-.;;< of

more th;m SJO million on the f;a.ct t.h.1.t
! · Hichard M. Nixon is no lon"er in tho
i . Whitt: Haase.
"'
··
"\i'ith Watergate," R~fsl:y··· ~~·;d,
I
''!h!.' ;,l)j]ity or the President (() ~:l\'~
his own p.1ople in e:1ch of (the ft:rlera!) tll'p:lrtmc-nt.~ completely .e•·.Lpo.;

.,I·

~ ........ ~~~.... ~... ...:...._......... ,_........;a., ...... -'

.I

sur.:h as street clean In.,. '!¢!'
whi,·h iNlcr:1l help had been r;o~ght. ·
~In ;tn hour-::lnd·a·hJ!t tuped Inter·
1
VtC'· 1 s with editors und reportero ·.W
1
The l3ullctin yesterd,ty, Bond 11.nd Bl·
1 ccn f.\Cnttive director William L Rd·
sky discus~<:d this la t-:st de••elo~lnH"llt ..
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We can learn frOirlBoStOll's plans ·~or '76
(Richard Maloney, a

f•'' radio stalirn

mnvsman

KY\V in Philcldcl~
1•.1da. visited Boston recently for
o l.10k at llwt cirv's Bicentennial
rrcparatians. foilowing arc ex·
<rrpts from a series of reports by
Mr. Mcllollcy to KY\V listeners).

Dy RICHAHD :\IALONEY
Ik~pitc inflation, reccs:.ion, the en< r'~l" crisis and nll of our other cur·
r• ··1 woes, millions of Americans arc
r• · ~a ring for the Diccntcnnial. To a

nf pcorle those plans call for n
to 13o>lon, and/or Philadelphia.
J: i'hiladdphia recent sur\'C)'s have
ir.! :atcd many more people with in·
i·

1

1• :'

to risit than anyone hud pre1 •:
lr estimated. The same is true
i~· lr. l'rl';ton. Kath~rinc 1\nne, director
: ui iln,:;ton's Uircntcnni<ll planning
' nr~ nfy, sars their cstlm:ttcs have
1h !hied: •·we ha\'C about three mil·
!!; '' \'isitors now a year, and we're
r·.·,~ct1ng it to go to six."
~· ~:;tt~n and Phi!au;.;l;"hia could very
·.· . ;; be si!ttcr citii~/i. Thdr histories
11 · • •!IS

have run a long paro.llcl courses, both
up and down. Both cities arc steeped
in history and have much to offer
visitors from around· the world dttr·
ing. the celebration of the Bicentennial.
Rather than continuing the stritggle
for federal money for fancy projects,
the ilo'ston ,,Jnnnet·s came to the concltosion thut the city i:; the exhibit.
Their theme is clean it up, paint it up'
and organize a progrmn to make if
easy and fun for visitOl's to wander
its old streets and historic buildings.
Boston set lower goals than Philndel·
phia and has reached ncurly all of
them.
Phi!ndclphia is still struggling.
.
Because of a single gmdcbook writ·
ten by Boston's Bicentennial plnn. ncrs, visitors to Bcantown may find
it much easier and more enjoyable
traipsing around .that city Umn in
Philndclpltia. For a mere dollar and
a half a tourist cnn find the answer
tu virtu:11ly any question or problem
that migllt crop up. Th•.: book took
two yc"r::>. to write and l.'ontains com-

plcte .information' on how to get in
and out of the city, and its mass
transit• system. It says where to
park, where to stay, where to eat,
where to find restt·ooms, where to get
help for almost every conceivable
medical problem, where to find out
what's going on while you're there
and how to organize your time.
. Best of all, th~ book contains eight
. easy-to-follow maps of walkjng tours
through the various sections of the'
City. Along with the maps come com· .
plcte descriptions of what you will
sec along the ·way. If by chance, you
do get lost, simply look in store win·.
dows for the blue and white Boston
'Bicentennial symbol. When you see
that you 'know, from reading the
book, of course, that someone in that
store is willing and prepa!'ed to assist

you.

·

Philadelphia '76, our Bicentennial
· agenc~·. is just about to· sign a con·
tract with a publisher fol' a guide·
book, one which has yet to be I'C·
searched or written.
One of. the chief jobs of Boston 200.

the city's Bicen agency, was lo pre· transit system. \Vork 11ccomplished in
pare the city for the onslaught of vis- that area is not evident so far.
In many respects it appe:1 rs that
itors. I asked Boston 200's Katherine
Kane if they at·e now prepared: Boston's Bicentennial celebration is
"Yes, we've spent a great den! of far ahend of !)liiladclphia's. Boston
time on that. I mean the visitor's Biccn plmmers ~oon realized thnt
services department is a very impor- people would come to the city for
tant and big one. and has been from what was alt·endy there, not for grcnt
the very beginning, nnd so we l1avc !')ew temples of entertainment.
Philadelphia never got over the
worked very closely with the subwuy
system 'in addition to encouraging urge to build something, not realizing
people to nse the subway sy:>tcm, 'tbnt the t\mcric<~n people are going
which is' quite· easy in Boston, we to flock into the city to see things
have good mnps, nnd new kiosks that were built hundreds of years
around the city cxplainin~ tbi.! sys· ago: Independen..:c Ilall... Carpenters'
tcm. We then created on top of ti1at a Hall and the Liberty BelL
Boston has a complete transportaBicentennial shuttle bus."
· In Philadelphia there have been tion plan for tcurists, Philadelphia
few signs of concrete pl.:lns to deal ,has not. Doston is prepared for emerwith the transportation and clc~mup 'gcndes, civil anJ medical. Philndc!of the city. The director of Indcpcn~ phia .is not. In Boston's airport th~re's
dcnce Nationnl Park said recently a poster of Paul Revere hanging out
·that traffic coordination plans, as of the cod<pit or a jetliner yelling,
they stand now, are not adequate. "The Americans are coming, the
The problem is moving millicilS of Americans ate coming." Boston is
people from A to U on a dni!y b:;;>~s, prepared.
(1lH cclitorial on this subject
sho\ving lhtm where to park, l'.lh'ru
not to park, and how to u~c the appears today.)
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By WALTER_F. N.\EDE_LE .~~'
Of-The Bullr:lin Staff., ; .•,..:
Philadelphia Mayor Rluo •;tnd tirt
city's Bicentennial pl:mnln;; r.zcncy
announced yesterday that t11e f~er·
a!. Government will fall far short·Qi
its 1G72-73 commitment of $100 million to the 1976 cNeb:'aitoi1 htr~.
. Thou;.,h.
the
Bic('n
..;·:11 -~b'e
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·intended because o[ .the lt!kged Pu.\1·
back in feder:-~1 iundln;, Bicen .oHi·
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will

still

mount t:he "most outstandiill;" cilobration in the nation.
"It's going to be one h~ll of &.n uclting year for Philadelphia," Ph!l:tdelph!a '76 board cha!m\i'm JHc.hird
C. [lond s~id, noting that this ctty l\;1~
rcc~.:ived more federal Bicen do!l:l.n!
th<Hl any other.·
·.
He also released a 65-pa::;c c::l~no<.r
of 1J'I6 events ~nd com't.'nti~.,:u; MCLt
of the events had be~n :anno\!nctil
last December.
· $42 Mllllon rrorn u. s.
Tile Phi!ndclphln Dicen llls rr;r
ceivcd about $12 million in k:l!r~l
money for various pl:.ns :.nJ pr.r
grams since 1975, the Eleen o!iicl:J:f
conc,:ndcd, .and they impEed tll<.t
prospects or gettin:; mu~h mer~ are
dim,
The care and handling or :~.n ~x·
pectcJ floo<l of Bicen vislto~ m:<y
suffl'f, the Dlccn olficials wllrn~
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Bicen /~ides .
Differ on
.

. By W.-\LTER F. NAEOELE
Hca.ae_,had -identliied· monHhan $80
million- that" had. been--. paid.· ta Bicen~
·
OJ The Bu!!et[n Staff
The W:'lite House is claiming that is tennial-reiatedcprograms,.h~re:- ?.'e-dehas fulf:lled most of its 511)0-mH!:on cii::ed furthe_r:,commen~m-·the- discommitme:tt to the Phiiadelphia Bi· pute~
centen:-Jal, raising a serious question Z Major Projects
The difference between White
about current city demands fo: more
federal millions immediately for the House and Phi!.adelphia accounting
centers on two major projects, Bond
1975 celebration.
The White House contends that var- sald yesterday, which the White
ious· federal agencies have given Bi· House considers part of tile SHiO·mil·
centennial-related programs here lion federal packnge but which Bicenmore t.'lan · $® million since Phila- tennial plann'?rs de not:
- The $.10-mi!iicn EJ7-l·73 federal
delphia's Bicentennial agency was
piece or the high-speed rail line to
fo011ed in 1973.
Bic~tenni:ll official:; contend that P£tt~adelphia International Airport, a
no- inore u1an S4l million has come . proJect pl.anned for 1976 but now det!1rough for Bicentennial programs layed,
. - The Sl&-million to $20-miillon
· that they take responsibility for.
restoration of several historic build- '
Numbers Game
:Washington sources outside the ings around Independence Hall, much
White House have suggested to The of which the National Park Service is
Bulletin that Philadelphia '76 Inc., rushing to eomplete for the Bicententhe .Bicentennial agency here, is in- nial celebration.
volved in a numbers game in an Wrong Areas
"We have never thought that those
attempt to obtain more money than it
projects are part or our $100 million,"
bas been nromised.
The diSpute came to light yea- Bo:zd said last night.
"I don't think, in fairness to them
terday when Philadelphia '76 board
cnairman Richard C. Bond told the (the \Vhite House), they're trying to
monthly board meeting of the two be intransigent.
"Tney feel they've dumped a lot of
diirerent figures.
· :Sand said his a~ency needs $59 mil- money into Philadelphia," Bond said. ~
-liqn more in federal money L1 1975 "l\Ty feeling is they ;taven't gven us
and 19ilf for a first-class Bicenten· .~oney in areas where /fie've needed
'\
.
nii.ll, a.1d that $52 million of that has lt.
l been requested from the White House
"It·hasn't done the job that needs
·~J~en
· to be done,'' he said of the federal
. Information Booths
· mi!Hons already received.
j At stake,. a Bicentennial agency Rizzo's Request
. staff source said last night, are plans
This isn't the first time 'that the ,~
for lnfonnation booths, lighting, White House has looked askance at
'·~
l sil;ns, landscaping and cutdoor toilets Philadelphia pleas.- for Bicentennial
·
'a~ the I::tlependence Hall area .and millions.
tt'..e Benjamin Franklin Parl·:way.
Earlier this 'year. M:ayor Rizzo
i . J_)r, ·_Theodm:::-~.::S!:::~~~PrFid_!ll-:' went to Washington asking for a
tlal- a!de'"'v.Tio ~;, o·;erseemg .ederar block grant between S50 million and
!tindir:g-for-rne-pmraae!pnii'B icen- 570 miltion which would have come 1n
1
te:mllal,-wanncrrecrarn!rltome-late a lump sum for the same pro6rams
that the $59 million is now beL1g
·J~tnigh~
: -l'f.t thls;point in-time;~... Dr:-:\farrs sought.
. said • .'~t.here.-...is !Oi)_-:;-,e.:q)ectatlott·-:~r
Ear!y...in::-April';:Dr.MarrS"lnfryrmea'
, ru1ytrJng li~.;:e ~z:--miHYorCr:tctre _in ied- one· oftlie..,le'lrlin~Phi!adelph!a-·!Jf
e::al mor.ey"'~j~G~~-Pi'J:adelphi<r Bi- ccn:i':JniaL'ofilcials ara··spedal S"tin- .
1 centennial~brr~e-·ena of tiis fiscal
day rr:ecting,in· the- \'\ihfte--·H!J1se"'that
year (June-:m:r.·-no sudrorum;r:<rum"could'legillrr be
'JJr. ?,farrs confirmed that the '.Vhite. given;""'~
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

AGENDA

1.

SECURITY

2.

TRANSPORTATION

3.

ESTIMATE OF VISITORS

4.

INSURANCE FOR FOREIGN VISITORS

5.

NEWSPAPER EDITORIALS

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
The Assistant Secretary for Tourism
\Nash!ngtoOJ, D.C. 20230

JUN 18 1975
June 16, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Ted Marrs

\ \")

,._
1

_e:c {.. _'-.~{__i.v
/

From

D avl•d N
- . P ar k\ \ /

Subject

~Tourism Insurance Plans for
International Visitors

In response to the request made at the Federal Agency Bicentennial
Task Force meeting last Wednesday, I am providing the following ·
information to you.
The only insurance available for international visitors to the United
States is sold by the American International Underwriters, both here
and abroad. It is called "Holiday Travel Insurance" (an example of
their promotional material is enclosed along with a kit which
identifies their "Insurance Passport").
The United States Travel Service has been trying for some time to
interest Blue Cross/Blue Shield in setting up an international
traveler's low-cost insurance program but so far to no avail. We
have met with HEW and AREA in hopes that we could put together a
11
Bicentennial Insurance Package." However. Blue Cross/Blue Shield
has been reluctant to venture into this area citing other problems of
larger priority. The basic difficulty in putting together a tourist
insurance program is that the U. S. does not yet have a uniform
National Health and Accident Insurance Program. As a consequence,
we cannot have reciprocal agreements with other nations which
would or could protect their citizens when visiting here.
Meanwhile, I will continue to pursue this subject with Dr. Ottina in
hopes that something can be developed at least in the long run for
international visitors and certainly we will insure that emergency
health and health care services for foreign visitors will be addressed
in the overall context of visitors to the D. C. area in 1976.

J-

.UtES 0. GIBSON, who told the mayor last week that
_ dent.- Lawr~q~:e S. Stinchcomb, says that
ile would resign as chairman of the D.C. Bicentennial
tributions are. less than overwhelming, largely because ,
Commission,. as soon as a successor is appointed, is the'
there is_not much that business feels it can contribute to.
third casualty of the struggle to make the 200th anniver\Vhen_ 1\-Ir•. Al,exander resigned, charging, among other
sary of the American Revolution a "meaningful local
c0l~::bration" for the majority of Washington's citizens~ -- thi,ngs-:J;IIlreaucratic confusion-, the mayor: decided to re._- sol~tli'Ei!C_.ooilf1_~~-Sl_-_.9fl;<_-_
u_rio yet- another or'"niza--.
The commission from which he is resigning, an organiza- -- - by settinli!'
~ '-'
e.tion of some 40 prominent citizens, is supposed to over- tion, the~B::C:-"Bicei:rt~nnial Committee. It consists of 22
see the city's bicentennial activities. "The bicentennial,"
representativeS._()f.-~the other-organizations and is sup..f~ ~~ghten~things out.'li;Ir. Alexander's replacesaid. 1\Ir. Gibson of these activities. "is at a standstill.''
You may remember that the same charge was made last
ment ~:~-f' ~ghton Stanley, who says, so help us, he
:\larch by James P. Al~xander~ the second casualty, when p ·has sp~nt~Jne::time~since March reorganizing his staff.
1ze resigned as the director of. the city government'~·' Of~~--=~The staf
·~. eell.itbe. bicentennial. of:fi'Ce'; cOlllDlission.
flee of Bicentennial Programs. The first casualty of' then" "corporatr
-~IUbly and cOOunittee-now numbers 3$' ·
bicentennial wrangling was;., :Mark. Evans,.. the- original
btit money ~run out to pay some of. them after
chair~a~ of an ea:lier ~ca,rnation of the Bice~tennial_
other week or
Others are paid by a variety of difCommlsswn, orgaruzed m January 1971 and dissolved
ferent departments (}r budgets.
·
by the mayor at the e;td of that year.
Big money-anywhere from $15 to $18 million in fed·•standstill" seems to be an unfortunately apt descriperal funds-was promised by President Nixon in Oedon of the District's present condition, and if there is to
tober 1972 to make Washington an example for other
cities to follow, but nothing ever came of il Most of the
money, the White House said then, should be spent in
2.ccordance •.vith the wi:>hes of the a&>emhly. The city
was told more than a year later that it might try to get
it for speciflc programs from the appropriate federal
agencies. It applied for $10 million worth. of special programs, but nothing has come of that either. (The federal
Co~g·
government itself is spending more than $125 million
on bicentennial projects in the capital. in-cluding the Air
and Space Museum and the three-months-long American
Folklife Festival.) ·The city council has budgeted about
$2 million for local bicentennial programs for the coming fiscal year. But however much of that sum survives1
.. Congress and White House budget cuts will not be avail-able until later in the year-too late, we fear, to carry. 1
be any forward movenientnow, it is-necessary to under-·
out even those few. practical ideas the District's mon--1
stand bow we got where we. are in reuation to the bicenstrous planning machinery has proposed~ .
· -1
tennial-which. is., of. course; nowhere..
.

·an:

so.

The Bicentennial

Is

.

p

Needles.s:t·o·~·. say, however, there ar.e- plenty of cele-_ j'
Tbe key thing toe· understand is: that there has been a ,, .
spasm of activity that, has ·managed ·to pl:oduce, only- · . brations P~anned under local and federal auspices to take.!?>
place in th'e-<~ty. Arid' they-will give-rise to-tremendou•... f
bureaU:ciacy, sairapies··and talk Back in 197t;the loeaJ. ..
logistical.problems, With the bicentenniai year only six~'·'
bicentennial proillised it'lofof' action that th~·~m:enry at
months away_, the time has come at Least: to fOCU$ on.
1arge wanted to particiPate. in.. So. 'at.1he.; ·C1ill of the ·
, th.ase-on.·how to. accommodate and. move the -visiton,..
mayor, representatives of the-ci~:J:ei)ahed to the
whatevtn;: lheir number, who.. will come to, participate·inLinden Hill Hotel in Bethesda in December·i97l·aild
the vari~d <:elebrationSf; These problems and some sug;.-·
emerged with a- more. representative Bicentenmal-C"oin- ·
gested -solutions will be the subject of future editorials.-mission than the one Mr. Evans ,had chaired.. The :il!W'
commission was headed by-l'ilr.:Gibson. It was to be ad- ~~
·~
~
~~-.~,,;~~4
vised by a new Bicentennial Assembly consisting of about
175 neighborhood leaders who. would assure a full flowering of participatory democracy: Mr. Gibson told the asWhit~ House
sembly that it had the opportunity to show the city and
·. the nation "the way to multi-racialism; to showcase the
Federal Government Agencies
(
-!
richness of culture long denied the necessary resources.
'---~---~--...\and institutions for self-expression, and to provide a
D.C. Government
rnodel, in the nation's capital, for the solution of the
Office of Bicentennial
problems of race relations . . ."
Programs
The a~,;embly seized this opportunity in a summer of
..,.
neighborhood meetings in the city's nine service areas.
These meetings collected the wishes of the people, and
! D.C. Bicentennial I
subJpjtted them to the commission.- By the end of 1972,
Committee J•
1
D.C. Bicentennial
the commission discovered it had no one to pass the
Commission, Inc.
wishes of the people on to. It therefore recommended
that the mayor appoint someone in city hall to receive
the commission's recommendations and translate them
into budget requests and appropriate official action .. Six
months later, the mayor established 'the Office of Bicen-tennial Programs :and
Mr. Alexander the director; • .
Before you knew it, this.office,.:which was conceived as
:1 ;;mall staff of. two or three; had about 60 ~>mnlovP.~;!~'····:.,.
The·commissio~meanwhile;;decided it.would be
solicit and receive contributiowijrom..businesses
ganized the D.C. BicentenniaaCommission, Inc.,.
profit corporation,: that avoids'.confusion with the
commission by being referred to ·
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.Bicent~ran.ial Group Calls on ·For
TO MakeGOod GbP'"Piedge to o:c~
By Betty 1ame&:'~ . . . . . District'~ Office of Bicentennial Pro- going to find the funds to surge
,
.
grams, Informed the members that: ahead with the programs we have
After iearning that . the'"'·Whit~ the White House has told the Distriet~,been working on. We're not giving
House is putting the safety of tourists that programs guarantee1ng-. safety~; up. But as of this moment that $18
first in Bicentennial spending, the D. and health of tourists have:prioritYii;million is not coming to us out of the
C. Bicentennial A~sembly is calling and money for social and economic;:!~ sky, and that's a quote," he said, in
on Pre~ident Ford. t? ma~e good on a development migh~.;; be'. av~i,lab!e~~ an ~pparent ref~r~nce to the words of
R epubhcan admm1strat10n. pledge after that.
~ ~., : "~ · Wh1te House off1c1als.
that $18 million in federal funds
"That $18 million we'v~beerr.::·, .·.Former· President Richard M.
would be invested in social and eco- promised is not hanging there:fOl"'uS"-"·Nixon promised up to $18 million fornomic development programs here to grab,." Stanley said.
::: "');,: social and -economic development :
in honor of the nation's 200th anni;;.'<. ,,
. ~ ·· · ,·:.
. ; ··~~}·>:'programs .that we~e designed by the i
versary.. ...
. .•..••.. ,~<'·· ,,..
.., .. I.S~HAVE con~tdenc~.1Jkthe::.;,.D. C. Btcentenntal Assembly" at'1
The assembly·. acted".,, after/ A.:~. federah government.· mcludmg ::the-·: Nixon's request. The· money was to-,.J
Knighton Stanley. director of~ the--- White House .. I must believe they're. come .through proposals to federal J•
agenc1es for grants. .
. •
Ford said shortly after he took of-- l
fice that he· would honor the $18 mil- I
lion commitment, but White Houses
aides have indicated to city officials
that there was a misunderstanding.
The D. C. Bicentennial Assembly,
a three-yeer-old citizens' organiza·
tion ·created by Mayor Walter E.
Washington, is representative of
neighborhoods throughout the city.·
washingtOIOStarswrwm,..

THE MEMBERS• frustration in
trying to communicate to the Presi- :
dent their belief that the celebration ·
of the Bicentennial must be used as
an opportunity to improve the quality
of life for residents of the District
was paramount in their discussions l
yesterday.
·
;
This was matched by·their convic-1~.
tion that their aspirations for .a Na-; .
tion's CapitaL that happens to be
more than 70 percent black are not !
being taken seriously.
·
1
Calvin W. Rolark. an; assembly~ j •
member, said. .. I tbink... tbis is. a··
black-white situation." .. n
"~
In giving.th~ District~)tl~]IS:·im ~,
·
lion ;;.-.··."n····.oth•.ng mor~- tb.an... petty •
cashr,··~t~fed~&QXerDms·
would hneotsn.opportunltJ"to.-show -~· ·.
the ·rest. oLth~Lworld;. where- tbree-. .
fourths or the residents. are. of color, ' . . ·
dlat the aspiration~Pof btack Ame~n
cans are unde.rstood~Rola!k.:·said.<'i.. ;' · ·~. .· ..
"When the: Idea-of the·Btcentenntal··
emerged I personally: .felt,that:it wa
rr"t for black folk.. .. be said...: ..You~.·
know where- we were in 1776. Now in·· .
1976 the- minority pop.ulation is con. .
trolling here"" It doesu'.t<seem:e kosh .
er,"headded.
.. ••··.
;:
.

I

BtiT, ROLARK said, the Bicenten-i

nial can be used to mount programs :
to benefit residents of the District i
and that's where the programs. for.l
social and . economic development'i
~me~

I

Nixon annointed Ford as a titular- 1
leader and Ford owes it to Nixon to
see to it that the commitment mad
by Nixon;. a Republican.. oe~:unne~~
reality, Rolark said•.
Daisy PoweU,;.another asssem
member;" pointed out thilt. the.
m illiolh'Nixon:,P!'QMised didn't
to ~. rebuilding...~th~ riot'· ...........V~,...... ..J
Rather, the.
. was to

D.C. Bicentennial Chairman Resigns .
By :'.Iargot Hornblower
\\'l1~!tlncton

Post Sta.ft Writer

.hmes 0. Gibson, chairman of the
D.C. Bicentennial Commission, ·said
yesterda~· he is resigning because of
:'.layor '.\'alter E. Washington's failure
to. provide adequate leadership and
funaing f•Jr the city's ·planned Bicen.
tennial commemoration.
"The Bicentennial is-at a standstill,"
Gibson said yesterday. "There has zwt
~een adequate support from the
mayor's administration. There is no
staff in city hall working on economic
development needs in connection with
tha Bicentennial."
Gibson, volunteer chairman of the
city's Bicentennial program since De·
cember, El71, has been its most visible
l"ader in conctnuous efforts to get city
and federal support for Bicentennial

projects that would benefit the city's
Washington declined to answer quesneighborhoods socially and econom· tions about >vhac those goals are and
how they have been advanced. His
ically.
spokesman ref e r,r e d questions to
His resignation, which will take ef· Knighton Stanley, who replaced Alexfeet when the mayor appoints a succes- ander as head of the mayor's Office of
S()r, follows that of the mayor's chief
Bicentennial Programs six weeks ago.
Bicentennial administrator James P.
The mayor said through his spokesAlexander in ..\larch. At !:hat time;.
Alexander cited lack of. city, federal man that he understooa "that Gibson
and private business support. for city was tired and needed a rest" and that
'he "appreciates his service and< wishes
Bicentennial progl'ams..
Gibson claimed there has bee~ -ito .him welL"
Stanley said Washington has shown
change in the situation since Alexan·
der's resignation, a contention the leadership and support for the Bicen·
mayor yesterday disputed through a tennial. "There has been significant
progress in terms of reorganization"
spokesman.
"The city today is closer to
Bi- of the Bicentennial staff, he said.
Stanley said he has spent the first
centennial goals than ever before," he
gix weeks of his new .iob reorganizfn::;
said. '·There has been an acceleration
in its progress c~~tring the past several the staf:: '".t 30 in the Otfice of Bicen.
months."
See RESIGN, AlO, Col. l

its

;·~.C. B,i~~lltenffi.al C~airman Resigns
·

- RIESIGN, From Al

J.UIES 0

• • • erltici

.,

going to lose- virtually all of our good to the mayor. There has always been
- '· . .
professionals."
·
tension: We represent different eras of
· tennial Programs and the closely a~:._ · ,. Economic development has been a the black experience. I'm used to
. ated D.C. Bicentennial Corporation major focus of the city's Bicentennial higher initiative-taking by blacks .than
stalt.
. :·~<o,,
r"
.
-,. plans which call for festivals and. cul- those in his age group." The mayor is
, Gibson's role-was reduced as a result. ' tural projects in neighborhoods out· 60 years old.
·· ot the reorganbaUon, a.., factoJ'"'that side of the federal monument area, so
Gipson, a long-time civil rights activ·
'may have played a part in his resigna.
tourists will spend money throughout ist and·consultant for black politicians,
tion, Stanley said.
the city. · ,
·
·
said, however, that the full blame for
~ : "There are . (Bieent~nnial) 'things
Gibson said that since-· the federal
the failure of the Bicentennial here
happening in the city," he said, "but government baa cut. appropriations .to should not be entirely attributed to
·they are small pieces. because the- big . build additional parking facilities in the. city administration.
'money is not forthcoming.
'" ' · · · · · ·''the ·ci:ty; pl:anning ·for" the influX-- Bi- .
Lack of support from private- busf.
; ;••we~r& going· to. have. to piece. this .. cetl:teWlial. tow.:bta is also beina of. ad-.. ness and federal government for
! thing together tb!m.CSh.lt :volunte~r: ~f: ..v.e~~ly. affect~. .
. .. .
·neighborhood programs has been an
:fori &nd a new. resolve on the part of
In discu~sing his ·resignation Gibson. important factor, he said.
; th,e commWlity to move ahead ·with · 'said~ "The 'tr:l.a~u. and I. have fundaThe D.C.' programs, which were to.
; projects· on, very small> charge," Stan-· .. mental· differenceS<· over philosophy, ..rebuilt the .city's riot corridors, im·
:ley said.
.
.
funding and strueture.of the BicP.nten.. prove transportation and aid the eld-;; Gibson-said the mayor's 1976 budget. '· nial. He- has failed to make: it a i)riority · erly, were originally predicated on a
; which would give $2. million:. to Bice!l'- . of his administration."
Supposed promise of $18 million from
; tennlal-related programs. doea ·not pro- ·
In an interview last week, Gibson, a
the NL'<on White House. ·l'his funding
i vide for- staff salaries. "It is not possi· 41-year·old exeeuti.ve of the Potomac never came through, partially becau~
ble to identify what stafi will be paid Institute, a small community relations of the paralysis of the federal govern. for and what won't", .he uid. "we're think·tank, said he represented ''stress ment durini Watergate, Gibson said.
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Bicentennial diSarffry.
Over the past few months it has become
the Washington area can expect in 1976- we
apparent that the Nation's Capital and its neighhave several and they vary wildly.
-·
boring jurisdictions are about as ready for the
A study done for the Council of Governments
Bicentennial as a barracuda is to take a bar
says that 35 million people may pop in. the
exam. But it is worse than we feared, as was
Washington Area Convention and Visitors Bu·
made abundantly clear during recent hearings
reau. which works with the hotel and motel
before the House District subcommittee chaired
industry, projects the arrival of 11 to 13 million
-by Representative Herbert E. Harris of Virgindurlng the year We'll go with the COG figure.
ia. Indeed, if it were an option, we would second
First, the study used as a base year 1968 - if
Harris's mordant comment on the Bicentennial:
you recall, a lot of people decided to vacation in .
·we could reschedule it for 1974 and say we just
Screen Door, Kan., in. that post-riot summer
missed it."
,
,
· · rather than Washington Second, if 35 million is
In three days of hearings, witness after witexcessive, so what Prudence would dictate that
ness offered an appalling picture of unplanning, - in planning for an event of magnitude, it would
it was
noncoordination and discombobulation
be more efficacious to make greater provision
a splendid example of the man ·leaping on his
than turns out to be necessary than come up
horse and riding off in all directions. About the
short.
only element which seems to have received any
Financially it is becoming clear. we shall
solid brainpower is the transpartation plan
· hava to do pretty much with what's already in
· pulled together by the Council of Governments'
the checking account Representative Harris
regional representatives. And now it appears
suggested that Congress will not be congenial to
that the $9.9 million sought for that increment of
requests for money u~less there is evidence of
tlie birthday faces major fiscal surgery on Capistrong.>local efforts to meer the challenge.''\Ve
tol Hill.
·
·
don't have much evidence of that now," he said.
The best possibility, in our view, has been
Unhappily indications are that Congress will
·offered by ·Representative Gilbert Gude He is
slice the S9.9 million for the essential transporasking President Ford to appoint a "Mr Fixit"
tation program to provide fringe parking lots
to leap into this disorderly arena to try to im:
and special bus service for touriststQ $5 million
pose a degree of order on Bicentennial planning.
This butchery will result. accordmg to Paul
The Mr (or Mrs. Fixit would be equipped with
Rasmussen, the Department of Trans"portation's
presidential authority and the implicit and exBicentennial coordinator. in a "self-fulfilling
plicit horsepower that comes with that imprimaprophecy•~ of vehicular chaos
·
tur, he should thus be able to squelch the
The Council of Governments, we tfiink, has atparochialisms that have been a significant imtempted to coordinate metropolitan Bicentennipediment.
al planning as best its limited authority has alEven with a vigorous effort led by such an
lowed. Obviously, it has not been en6ugh.
administrator, we still will have to rely on t):le . President Ford will do area residents and all the
genius of muddle to get through the year without
birthday visitors, however many, a great good
losing our collective mind. With six months redeed if he will quickly appoint Mr Fixit - or
maining before the Bicentennial year sweeps in,
the Godfather, for that matter-to bear a needed
we do not have an, . estimate of how many visitors
hand.
.<
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The crilicisnt hurts

Philadelphia'S ready for '76
'

To the Editor:
We at tlte Bicentennial seem t'J
be spending half of our time defending our plans for 1976 from
the criticism of the media and,
worse, the myths that have
grown up within our community
as a result of the carping.
The best example of our fru$tt·ation has been rereated several
times over the rast month as rc·
porters ha>•e chosen to compare
Bicentennial activity in our city
. , with similar activity in Boston.
The latest in this serie;; of rc' . ports appeared on June 2 on The
· Inquirer Op-Ed page.
It is true that the expectation of
approximately 20 million pt:ople
over the life of the six-month celebration here poses enormous
problems for our community.
But none is insoluble and Philadelphia '76 has plans to cope with
them in the best possible way.
There ha.;; been a formal transport~tion p!an in existence for the
past year.
Among other things, the Philadelphia '76 staff has been workin~
, closely with SEPTA on finalizing
a series of inter-site bus loops
that will move people comfortably from one focal point of Bicentennial activity to another.
On Olde City Sunday, as well as
on The 1\merican \Vay, we were
assured by performance that the
citr's Streets Department is ca·
pablc of dealing with the cnllc..:tion of tra~h left by large 11l!lllbers of cclccrator:>.
·
Both events attracted crowd.;
estimated at one million or mqre
- many times more.. than th~ nor·

: .. :. :~-- .f :~·:~..· . * • ,--Hfi·lllht4!?,Wj'ft4·"""~
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mal daily attendance we expect
next xear. The mountains of debris were cleared and the communities returned to normal
within 12 hours.
The article implied that we are
t'ehind schedule on publication' of
a general guidebook while the
communitv of Boston b alreadv
booming its celebration at outlets
all over that city.
This is largely because Boston's
commemoration is concentrated
in 1975.
Although we have sponsored exciting !'··>Bicentennial program:;,
the r.:::" :hrust of Philadelphia's
cclcbr<!:JOn is tied lo the mosc im·
portant Hcvolutionary event the adoption of the Declaration of
Independence on July 4, !776.
:'>lorcovcr, we have tai;;cn extra
time and care in de\·etop1r.~
guidelines for the guidebook that
\\ill assure Phi!adciphia '76 edirorial independence in ,.,Jmmunicat-

ing to vi.;;itors en a wide \·ariety
of subjects r?.nging from \rhat to
see to questions of lodging and
eating.
Yne reason we can do this, we
believe, is beco:tuse there wilt b6

no advertisn~.
The most 'di.>appointing aspect
of the report \1·as the failure befort
hand to sit down and talk about i'
seriously with members of th'
Phi!adelphia '76 staff.
i\I.1nv sdt;tiom; are riependen
on the money expected to flo\\
· into Philadel!Jhia from Washing
ten, but should that monev n::r
come in time, we have plannei
for dealing with. the crowds in al
ternative ways.
·
The altern.Jtives are not th ideal solution:; but they are souni
and workable ..
In any C\'Cil!, there are mor4
than 200 firm programs that havE
been funded and will be part o
our ce!cbratirm next year.
A total of 53 of the certain pro
grams are permanent capital im
pron:ments that will continue t1
benefit the area long after the Bi
centennial ends. 'fq~se project.
total $172.4 million. ''
Our overriding problem for th.
past two years has been that peo
pie whom we turn in the commu
uit? for suppor• in making the Bi
centennial happen are fearfuL
They are fearful because of th
· myth created by articles like th
one published !a.;;t week leadin:
them to bclie\·e that the city· i ·
unprepared for the influx.

~'.
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RICHARD C. BO~!
Chairman of the Boar1
·
Philadelphia '76, lnc
Philadelphia..
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When they ~rrive in.l976
.
willthe city be ready?
.

· . With 1976 now only· seven months
· a:way, the countdown to the Bicentennial is advancing swiftly. Philadelphia, as the birthplace of the nation, will have 200th anniversary
festivities in full swing by next April
and continuing through mid-autumn.
Will the city be ready?
On our Op-Ed Page today we print
excerpts from the report of a KYW
radio newsman who went to Boston
to study that city's Bicentennial preparations. He notes that Boston is
well ahead of Philadelphia in plan·
ning basic services for visitors-so
they can know what to see, how to
see it, how to get there, where to stay,
where to eat, where to park, etc.
It should be emohRsized that Boston has less than one-third the population bf Philadelphia and probably
will have less than one-third as many
Bicentennial visitors. Here is wh~re
it happened in 1776, not Boston.
Moreover, many significant events in
the Boston area-such as the battles
of Lexington, Concord and Bunker
Hill-occurred in 1775, requiring
Bostonians to get an early start on
200th anniversary preparations.
Nonetheless, time is running out for
Philadelphia. Although no one will
ever really know how many pcorle are
coming here in 1976 until they get
here, surveys indicate the number
could be anywhere from 15 million to

··~.

tt•t

45 million.
.
Less important than the total is the
size of the crowd on peak days such
as summer weekends and the Fourth
of July. Two Bicen preview programs
-Olde City Sunday and The American
Way-have drawn a million or more.
Non-profit, service-oriented organizations such as the Travelers Aid
. Society are getting nervous, and understandably so, about the lack of
firm assurance that extra !untds will
be available tG'meet emergen2y needs
of a huge influx of visitors. And the
question of where the money will·.
come from to finance additional city
. services, such as substantial over~
time for police on traffic and crowd
control duty, is not yet answered.
Philadelphia '76, the Bicentennial
planning agency. has shifted emphasis
in recent months from program planning, which it feels is progressing reasonably well, to visitors services. Only
about $30 million of the $100 million
anticipated from federal departments
and agenc!es has been received thus
far. About SIS million of the remainder could be used to provide basic services for visitors. Local Bicen officials
have nsked for priority attention to
those funds.
Millions will be coming to Philadelphia, just us surely as 1976 is coming.
And they will be here whether we're
ready or not.
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Another
setback
fo:r
Bicen,
.
·_but ~Ne ca11 still do it

.

• I

·•

PhliadelpiliB's-r·Ians-for.......-:lll~·
r

..

.......

tennial celeb1atiQn in 1976 ha-re :stllffered more 1etbacks over t1!rie JlealtS
thim we want to count or reaoomnt ·at·.
this late dale. Some have l'tcaa1l:! lllf
the city's O'i&'ll making; others .cam ire
~lamed on .dailures in Was~
Now them is .. yet another l'Ji'low.:
Philadelph~ will not get an mf ,tbe
.$100 milliG'JD, perhaps not· e'W':!Ill :half
of it in fet:!Eral funds that Kenneth
Cole: then a special assistant ito President Nixon, promised in eady .:1§1.3
would be oorthcoming over tl::lR: 11'~
three year~s.
·
·
.
. . ,
.
... . ·
Phlladelplua 76 Cha1rm~ iRiC?,_~rd
C. Bond r~orts that only ;)4.2 ll!liillion
of that amoont has been rece.i~ .2nd
it would b;eunrealistic tQ ex;padtmmre

than a few· million more. :r
·:· · Who's to blame for this ism't clear.
People w:hm made promises llllt the
White Hou::re aren't around :;.rny msore.
Present \"~ashington buream.:rm ii!n-.
sist that $~ million in fe.der.lli fumds
· for transit and National Parlk: Saw.iice
projects s.llwld be counted as JPD1t r0f
the $100 IJ'.illion. Perhaps SOl!nl': lftmdi~ " ing applicaliions were rejecte:dl k
·~ · ·· . justifiable :re.Bsons. .
. . ... . ' ·: .. ·. We coure~el against p:rema!lm'el:r
· · . ~~writing oif fflderal funds th:llit f9tiilil
_J.,~""~t~; may be obtainable. PrC!'Cl'as1::im:O!ng
· · bureaucrats sitting on fund ~ts
should not be let off the hook 'Pi:ennsylvania senators. and Ph~phia
representativ:es, enlisting s~
from President Ford, should <C!niti:rrue
to apply pre3sure for additional iinancial aid.
. Nonetheless~ accepting Mr.· ;Bnnd"s
assessment of the funding situat~on,
we agree th~t Philadelphia has to
proceed
with implementation of plans
t
for 1976 with what is available or in
i
'
imml:diate prospect. It would be fool•tardy to pers.ist with programs re'1¢ring funds ~at are non-existent.
Mr. Bond, ~ppointed but optil.
IT!ilitic, has voiced confidence ·that
!

• 1

I!

•!

I
II

.i

''Philadelphia-stin-wiH-have-the-most-------+'. iJ routstanding celebration in the United
1. . !
States," This . should be the case.
'
Whether it will be depends on what
is done in months ahead.
There· is· no doubt that. setbacks
and disappointments notwithstand· --- ' ·
ing•. Philadelphia is capa~le of cele-. '
I
bra~g ~e 200th anx:1versary ·of
··lI
American md~pendence m a manner
l
worthy of the occasion. As the natior~'s biJ!hplace. this c~ty has ~is·
to:1c shn._nes that reqUI~e t;o _g1m
m1ckry. lL has cultural mst1tutions,
each planning special programs and
exhibits for 1976, that will provide a
wealth of enrichment for Bicentennial
visitors.
·
' Olde City Sunday last ·fall and The \.
~merican' Way this spring demon·
strated the enormous potential . for
I
continuous outdoor entertainment· in
the historic area. aijd on the Parkway.· 'America's top 'names in entertainment could lift the block party
COQCept tO festive celebration wi~- '
ouf precedent on the streets of any ·
city
the nation. History. and its
commemoration, need not be dull.
An essential element in Bicen pl~ning is logistics. When they come here
by the millions from this country and
abroad - as they sprely will - peopie will require basic amenities of.
food and shelter and restrooms and '
tr!)l.1sportation, along with clear information on where to go and what
to see·and how to get there. Nobody
knows how many will come - but it
would be far preferable to prepare
!'for 40 million and to have only 20
million show up than the other way
around.
. Philadelphia should have th~ wei- ·
come mat out in 1976. It should not
only plan for large crowds, it should. ,
encourage them. Here is where it
all began. Here is where Americans
will want to come for the gre~test
historic anniversary of th~ir lifetii;nes.
!,
We should be ready. And we can be~
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ices such as street cleanlri & .; tOr
which federal help had been so~zht.
:-Jn an hour-and-a-half taped lntt'.'t'·
.,.
1 VIews \>ith editors and reportenJ ..,
b The Bulletin yesterday, Bond and :SI·
1. cen executi\'e director William L. Rtf·
sky d.iscussed this latest develo::m1ent•.
,1.
Ralsky blamed the expect~ loss ct
1 m.ore than $50 million on the fac~ that
1
Rtchard M. Nixon is no lon~>et In the
r White House.
"' · · · ·
. '· " "With .. Watergate,"
~-ld,
;
.the abJhty of the President ti> ~ave
hJs own people in each of (the federal) departments completely .en:porated.
.
· ··.
"The regular staffs . (in· 'fM~
• agencies) resented what we ruod
•.. done, saying v:e had rode rou:~hod
over them . . .
: · ;. ,
\ · · · "And ~s a result, we are now !;leln:
· · '' !
treated m the worst pos~ible. way by
. \1 ~ m<my or these (federal ) .agencieo." .
\ •
Rabky said the only ~dten,tative to
the expected lack of federal dollars Is
'. / for Bicen planners to run to ~he bllsl·
nes.s comm_unity of Philade.lphla.,
w~t~h he sa1d has already glyen $11)
1 nulhon to Bicen projects.
·• .· . ·

~·

·

:.
I··!
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·
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Cut. 1n

~

. ·:!:

Contin~•d F;om Ffrd l'ag• .
federal agencies~ ll~Ye · given more ficlals to include $30.7 million for the Philadelphia continue Individual
to rely .Ott volunteers. havi~g .. than . ·$so :~·million"'' to :.,.ppll~d~Jpltia high-speed llne to the airport and applications for specific projects.
g01'm.
"~~>
B'Icpn
· ··pro
· j ec ts i i n9e···1o73
t :j U3 t· $16.4 million for federal projects of
,Yesterday's announcement meant
Mr-,ss organizations help us out in
. iii ...=·no
b..~"'
·
· I
' the National Park Service in the
that Philadelphia. has been unable to
terms ot guides (and) using ilieir fa·.. the $42milllon whlch.Phlladelpbla'"78
,.Ultles."
cia· .1mlng.'p,
city's historic district as part of the get the money through the specif·
1.~"'·-....
""
$100 million commitment...
ic·project route, too.
~o major Bicelt project.s wer~ iden· · J.."ct nh•bt nr. Marrs rep·eated hls
"Th'
t tl
1 f 1 " B d
. tl!led by the two men as tmpenled by
~· :.:::.R:-'-· .'·· . . . . . . . ~.··. '* ;&· d
•
IS con en on s a se,
on '
ijle lDss of the $50 million.
. P0,~ 1 ll2!h
.
.
satd.
.
, .
"Ou.r main problem is lthat we need . :I _have thts afternoon rev~ewed the . ~~t Dr. Marrs told. The Bullet!n
money for visitor. s.ervices-to insure' ·• f~n."dmfi·ln re.g. ~r. d ,!o .th..e... Plu!adel.phla. l~st weelf, that· the. Wlute House. d1d
that the 15 to 20 mtlhon people (expect· Bl~en, ·he ~a1d,, . an<J S1IDnQt..revlse i n dE!~. d consider the ~estorattons
ed here Jn 1976) leave In a happy do\ynwarq . the f1gure~ which· have around Independence Hall and t.~e ·
trame of mind," Bond said.
been Provldell t9 E~!l.~~~!p}lla.
airport ralllii1e as part of the Blcen
Repeatedly this year, Bond has
'.' J ~ t .tot a! amount · Jn~J.uding ' pa,~k~ge.
·~ · ; ·
.
voiced concern for these services · add1hons Within the past two Wet!~S
I guess we were just gullible, stu·
6 uch

been

I

•

.?

The Legislature has
ask~d for
a speeial appropriation Qf $10 tnllliOO:'
. of which $'1.5 million is .earnw.rked
'.l. for Philadelphia visitor services. :
"Basically," Rafsl-."V. · sald" ...."'-e•t*
~
'
· "•ase Turn to lag• r, C;(; f
•

Wednesday, Jun& 18, 1975
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as lnform;1tion booths, outdoo; . 1!\ llpproxjptatel~ in t~? ~~igl!borhood pid," Bond said, durjng the interview
.. pf ,at leij~t $87 m1!llon. · · ,
·
· at The Bulletin yesterday.

toilets and street' signs.
.
;\
Federal officials have told Tha nut~
letln, though, that no programs cur·
rentJy exist for funding such things.
Qr. The<Jdore Marrs, -:White Jiouse
aide in charge oLBlce~Junding, told

. .' , ;The q~stlon is whether federal
"We should never have undertaken
· B!cen proJects here are claimed as · this without a block grant from the
.B1cen proJeCts by the Blcen planners · Federal Government."
here.
The White House turned' down a
"What. Philadelphia '76 finds par· request for a $50 mlllion block grant
n(f'\lulletln tn a ·story .. which. :~icularly d~stressing," Bond said yes· -a lump .sum- to the Philadelphia
.appeared last··&lday\.that various. ;:.terday,,,"istheattemptbyfederalof· Bicen in April and required that
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We can learn
(Richard J'v!aloney, a newsman
f<~r radio

station KYW in

Philndcl~

r;:ia, visited Boston recently fnr
o 1.1ok at that citv's Bicentennial
i'~cparations. Following are ex' ·rpts from a series of reports ,by
:.:r. Maloney to KYW listellers).

By RICHARD MALONEY

lk$pite inflation, recession, the encrisis and all of our other cur', ··r woes, millions of Americans are
P · -a ring for the Bicentennial. To a
;.,, or people those plans call for a
t' :' to Bo!'ton, and/or Philadelphia.
J: !'hiladelphia recent sur\·cys have
ir.' ,·a ted mnny more people with in·
1< • • •ns to ,·isit than anyone had pre. . h• estimated. The same is true
i1·, f''l~ton. Katherine Knne, director
ui Ho~lon 's Bicentennial planning
a:' ncy. sars their cstimalcs have
\h ·hied: ''We h:wc about three mil·
!• 11 visitors now a year, and we're
• ":.:ling it to go to six."
t(;n nnd Phil;"!d(!Irhia could verr
rc si~tcr cities. Their histories

(';·: 1·

\ ·.·.

l

•

; J' I

from ·BoStOll's

plans ·~or '76

have run along parallel courses, both
up and down. Both cities are steeped
in history and have much to offer
visitors from around' the wodd dur·
ing . the celebration o£ the Bicenten-

plete .information' on how to get in . the city's Bicen agency, was to preand out of the city, and its mass pare the city for the onslaught of vistransit• system. It says where to itors. I asked Boston 200's Katherine
park, where to stay, where to eat, Kane if they are now prepared:
where to find rcstrooms, where to get "Yes, we've spent a great deal of
nial.
help for ·almost every conceivable time on that. I mean the vbitor's
Rather than continuing the struggle medical problem, where to find out services department is a very imporfor federal money fot· fancy projects, what's going on while you're thct·e tant and big one and has been from
the very beginning, and so we have
the Boston planners came to the con. and how to organize your time.
elusion that the city is the exhibit .. , Best of all, th~ book contains eight worked very closely with the subway
Their theme is clean it up, paint it up easy-to-follow maps of walking tours system 'in addition to encouraging
and organize a program to make it through the various sections of the' people to use the subway system,
easy and fun for visitors to wander City. Along with the maps come com- . which is' quite· easy in Boston, we
its old streets and historic buildings. plete descriptions of what you will have good maps, and new kiosks
Boston set lower goals than Pbiladel· see along the'way. If by chance, you around the city explainin~ the sysphia and has reached nearly all of' do get lost, simply look in store win· tem. We then created on top of tpat a
them.
dows for the blue and white Boston Bicentennial shuttle bus."
Philadelphia is still Stl'uggling.
. Bicentennial symbol. When you see ' In Philadelphia there have been
Because of a single gmdcbook writ· that you 'know, from reading the few signs of concrete plans to deal
ten by Boston's Bicentennial plan- book, of course, that someone in that with the transpot·tation and cleanup
. ners, visitors to Bcantown may find store is willing and prepared to assist of the city. The director of Indcpcndence National Park said recently
it much easier and more enjoyable you.
traipsing around ,tbat city than in
Philadelphia '76, our mcentcnnial that traffic coordination plans, as
Philadelphia. For a mere dollar and · agency, is just about to· sign a con- they stand now, are not adequate.
a half a tourist can find the answer tract with a publisher for a guide- The problem is moving millions of
to virtually any question or problem book, one which has yet to be re- people from A to B on a daily hasis,
sho\\-ing them where to park, wlwnl
that might crop up. Tlv~ book took: searched or wdtten.
two years to write and ~:untains comOne of. the chief jobs of Boston 200, not to park, and how to use tlu!

r··--.. . . . . . . _,. .
.--~

. ·transit system. Work accomplished in
that area is not evident so far.
In many respects it appears that
Boston's Bicemennial celebration is
far ahead of Philadelphia's. Boston
Biccn planners soon realized that
people would come to the city for
what was already there, not for great
. new temples of entertainment.
. . Philadelphia never got over the
urge to build something, not realizing
'that the Americnn people are going
to flock into the city to see things
. ·that were built hundreds of years
ago: Independence HaiL Carpenters'
Hall and the Liberty BelT.
Boston has a complete transporta- .
tion plan for tourists. Philadelphia
.has not. Boston is prepared for emer·gencies, civil and medical. Philadelphia js not. In Boston's airport there's ·
a poster of Paul Revere hanging out ·
of the cockpit of a jetliner yelling,
· "The Americans are coming, the
Americans ate coming." Boston is
prepared. . .
(An e£htorwl on this subject
appears today.)

'Paul Rev"re
• attracting visitors
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. intended because of .the alleged p~I· : ·
back in federal fundln~.
..., Biee.n .ofti·

I

mount Ule "most outstanding" cit•
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cials said, Philadelphia v.'ill still
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Of· The Bulletin Staff .. •:··>;' ·
Philadelphia Mayor Riuo.•:.tnd. thl
city's Bicentennial planning a:eru:y
announced yesterday that til~ Fe<let·
ai.Govemment will fall far short·ot
its 1972-73 commitment ot $100 mll'o
lion to the 1976 i::elebfarl6i1 here .
.' Though the Bicerl
..:·ill b'e less thd
. .. l ....••.
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bration In the nation.
•;.
"It's going to be one hf:ll of an eiciting year for Phlladelphlt," Pblll-delphla '76 board chairman lUcU~
C. Bond said, noting that this City l't.a~
received more federal Blcen do!lati
than any other.·
.'
He also released a 65-page ca!tnou
of 1976 events and conventiort.;; M~
of the events had been :a.nnoune«
last December.

.
·~

i

'

· $42 Million From U. s.
The Philndelphla Bicen has -~ ·· '
eeivcd about $42 million in feder..~t
money for various pl:ms and prO.
grams since 1975, the Blcen orticl&li ·
' contended, .and they implied th~t
prospects ot getting much more are :
dim.
The . care and handling of an ex- . ·
pected flood of Bicen vlsltot'3 may ·
suffer, the Bicen official~ warned, '
n-~
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Bulletin Ne\vs Anolysi_s
.

U.S., Bicen Aides.
Differ on Funds

I ,

'

.

• By WALTER F. NAEDELE
OJ 'fhe Bulletin Staff
The-White House is claiming that is
has fulfilled most of its $1()()-million
commitment to the Philadelphia Bi·
centennial, raising a serious question
about current city demands fo: more
federal millions immediately for the
1976 celebration.
The White House contends that var·
ious· federal agencies have given Bi·
centennial-related programs here
more- than· $80 million since Phila·
delphill'S Bicentennial agency was
formed in 1973.
Bicentennial officials contend that
more than $41 million has come
throUgh for Bicentennial programs
that they take responsibility for. .
Numbers Game
:washington sources outside the
White House have suggested to The
Bulletin that Philadelphia '76 Inc..
the ..Bicentennial agency here, is in·
volved in a numbers game in an
attempt to obtain more money than it
has been promised.
The dispute came to light yea~
terday when Philadelphia '76 board
ctiairman Richard C. Bond told the
monthly board meeting of the two
. dlfferentfigures.
· l3ond said his agency needs $59 mil·
.]iqn more In federal money in 1975
and 1976 for a first-class Bicentennial, and that $52 million of that has
!been requested from the White House
'by June 30.
·
. Information Booths
'
' :At stake, a Bicentennial agency
staff source said last night, are plans
f 9 r lnfonnation booths, lighting,
' signs, landscaping and outdoor toilets
1
'at the Inlependence Hall area .and
. tlie Benjamin Franklin ParJ.."Way.
i J)r~ Th~·M.a:,tst:~~f.!e;:ic!~n::
tial-aide-wft'G iS"""overseemg federar
funding-fonhe-pnifaaeJi)iiia-:Biccn1
tennial;-cwas-reached-at"hiS"home-late
'I£tSt nigh~
._
: J'AUhis- point.in>time;~o:mt;"Marrs
.''there.,._ is ;:.nt}:;::expectation;;.,of
, ~ythfri·g !ike :~rmiJUon:moreJri fed. · ~·. money""'to... the~Piiiiadelphia: .. Bi·
I centennlal~by.!i'tl!!dm<f of this ..fiscal
•

,.

'

~·

..

.•.

no-

.

.

....··

·· ......

' said:

' year (J'Une'aor.·--

.•

.

:Or-Marrs confirmed that the White.

'
ry

.•'

.

'

,

Ha~,-hadAdentifiedo:.mOX'&"thart·$80

million,thatv:.had.!Jeell::'paid.ro Bicen-

teMiakrelat~programs-here:--·He>'declinedjurthe~commen~or:w.the- dis-

pute~
2 1\fajor Projects
The difference between White
House and Philadelphia accounting
centers on two major {lrGjects, Bond
said yesterday, which the White
House considers part .of the $100-mil·
lion federal package but which Bicentennial planners do not:
- The S30-million 1974-75 federal
piece of the high-speed rail line to
Phi~adelphia International Airport, a
. proJect planned for 1976 but oow delayed,
.- The $16-million to $2()..mtllion
restoration of several historic build· '
· ings around I!ldependence Hall, much
of which the National Park Service is
rushing to eomplete for the Bicentennial celebration.
Wrong Areas
"We have never thought that those
projects are part of our $100 million,"
Bo:td said last night.
"I don't think, in fairness to them
(the White House), they're trying to
be intransigent.
"They feel they've dumped a lot of
money into Philadelphia," Bond said. I
"My feeling is they haven't gven us
.':'loney in areas Where,re've needed
It.
...
"It ·hasn't done the job that needs
to be done," he said of the federal
millions already received •
Rizzo's Request
This isn't the first time 'that the '~.
White House has looked askance at
'~
Philadelphia pleas for Bicentennial · •
millions.
'
Earlier this year, Mayor Rizzo
went ·to Washington asking for a
block grant between $50 million and
570 million which would have come 1n
a lump sum for the same programs
that the $59 million is now being
sought.
!]:
prit;':Dr:fMarrirtnformed*
on~ ~o,. ..· . ding~KPhilad'elph!a'"··'9tcentennlat,ofiicial~·atra·:s-peeiaFS'i.m- .
day. meefingmt-the-WJiite·Ho-use"that
no suclr..;JumyFsunr"could' leganJ be
given~

•

timr:rican Revolution
Bicentennial Administration
736 Jackson Place N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20275
(202} 332-1776

t1ay 14 , 1975

t1EMORANDUM FOR:

SUBJECT:

Executive Directors·, the Bicentennial Commissions
of the 50 States, the Territories, the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and the District
of Columbia
ARBA Flag Policy

The issue of who can and who can•t fly the Bicentennial Flag has
been a bone of contention at the Congressional, State~ and local
level for the last year. We have discussed the issue at every
level, including various regional meetings, executive staff meetings,
and discussions wert: held \'lith representatives of the State Corr.missions
at the National Conference this February in Washington, D. C.
Based upon these meetings and discussions, the ARBA has adopted the
attached flag policy. In addition, you will find enclosed a copy
of a press release on the subject to be issued Monday, May 19.
If you have any questions, please contact your Regional Directot.

~~a.~a_

a

Hugh A. Ha 11

Assistant Administrator
7 Attachments
L Policy for Use of the Officicl
ag of the ARBA
2. Authroized Users of the Bicer~ennial Flag
3. Descriptio;] af the Bicentennial Flag
4. Proper Display of the Bicentennial Flag
5. Authorized AR2A Flag Size3
6. Authorized Fl
N3nufacturers
7. Press Release

of the

The official flag of the American Revolution
Bicentennial Administration (ARBA} may be purchased
and displayed by any authorized user.

..

Authorize d Users of the Bicentenn ial Flag
All programs and events which have earned official
recognitio n

0

Overseas Bicentenn ial projects officiall y recognize d
by the ARDA

0

All U. S. Embassies and Consulate s throughou t the world

0

Executive , Judicial and Congressi onal divisions of the
U. S. Governmen t

0

0

All Federal Governmen t departmen ts and agencies
throughou t world

0

All State Governmen ts

0

State Bicentenn ial Commissio ns, including the
Commom·.'e al th of Puerto Rico, the Territori es, and
the District of Columbia

;

0

Members of the National Bicentenn ial Service Alliance'''
>'Local chapters may use. the flas in eonn2ctio n with
their support of Bicen ten nial prosr~ns of their
nation al organizat ions o~ through participa tion
in the Biccnt.enn ial Co;r.2c.:::1i t ies Proqram

0

0

0

Nembers o:' 'tl1e

I~ a

tionul J:?,iccr; tennial 1:os!?i t.a 1. i ty

J".ll i<.:-:..,:;"~

Any orga nization , c8r poralion or ina~vidual locate~ in
partici:Jc li ng ln c:my of: tiL·~ f ollo'.-.·in q Bicent.en ;1 ial
activ.itie:. :s:
Con~unity

-

Bicentenn ial

-

Bic e nt cnnJ. al Coll ege or Uni ver ··~_;_ ty

-

Bic ent.cnni.:tl

1~rmecl

.•

Forces Ins taJ lat- ion or Coin.mand

Special events which contri~ut e to Ricente nnial, when
specific a lly authorize d by Administr ator

~~~

..
.·
..

Description of the Bicentennial Flag
The officiu.l American Revolution Bicentennial

.
:

Administration flag incorporates the ARBA symbol on

~

a white background.

The symb:..>l takes the form of an

American five-pointed star in white, surrounded by
continuous red, _white , and blue stripes which form
a second star.

This double star is symbolic of the

two centuries which have passed since the
Revolution.

~merican

These colorful stripes also evoke a

feeling of festivity and suggest the furled bunting
traditionally used in times of celebration throughout
the nation . . 'I'l12 syrr.bol :i.s ccntemporary in design
1~ei2~Jiny

with tt:E: fon;a .::d··· J.oo~~ ing
";~C:

third

/

'

..

·"

C' .~:.:ury."

~ro2ls

~n

of the

forge a ne;: nation . 1

Proper Display of the Bicentennial Flag
Authorized users may display the official ARI3A
flag anyHhere that the American Plug may be properly
displayed pursuant to established flag protocol.
When the of

cial ARBA flag is displctyed vli th the

American Flag, the Bicentennial flag is imrnediately
subordinate to the American Flag, second in ranking
to any flag 1isplay.

Authorized ARBA FJ

Sizes

Authorized ARBA flag sizes for both indoor and ourdoor use are:
2 I X 3'
3' X 5'
4' X 6 1
5' X 8'

Flags larger than 5' x 8' are also authorized; however, they
are availab
only upon special order from officially licensed
flag manufacturers.
The following products usually ass-ociated with flags have
been licensed by ARBA for use by the general public.
No authorization is required for purchase or display:
Pennant
Triangular in shape - approximately 8 11 x 15"
Desk and Table Mount Flags
l
!-

The following sizes have been authorized:
4 II

X

6 f!

8" X 12"
12" X 18"
Note:
No flags have beeE au
size c:tnd the 2 1 x 3' size.

rized betv1ecn the 12" x 18"

'·

May 1, 1975

Authorized Flag Manufacturers
Collegeville Flag and Hanufacturing Company
4th Avenue
Collegeville, PA
19426
PH:
215-489-4131
David Cornish
Valley Forge Flag Company
One Rockefeller Plaza
New York, NY
10019
PH:
212-586-1776
Hichael Liberman
Dettra Flag Company, Inc:·
Oaks, PA
19456
PH:
~15-666-5050
William C. Spangler
Annin and Company
163 Bloomfield Avenue
Verona 1 NJ
07044
PH:
201-239-9000
C. R. Beard, Jr.
Betsy Ros:> Manufacturing Company
41 Brook Avenue
Passaic, NJ
07055
PH:
201-773-3388
1-lichael Palughi
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Jvh"' 'c'-!. Warller, AdminutraiOt

FOR HlHEDIATE

BICEtlTEWHAL Flf..G POLICY
l!ashington, D.C.--John W.

th~t

the !3icentennia1 flag

f1ag~ole in the

Warner
a~d

~ade

the

~.;ill

(.,.,
.... ~} says,.
F.Kt......

itl

\·:~~~te,

11

....t..l•~.-.~
~'";!eric an

It 1· s my f'• ervr.n ...~,.
hcuse~

aiid

country to p:oc1ait;-; cur- :;J~ion's 200th J:.rniversary."
re~3rks

in announcing the

po~icy

Bicent~nnia1

The fiag is \'Jhite in backgro:ma ·.. ith the
c~nter .

of

fly ft·om every b:.1i1ding,

d;splay of the official national

in th::

N~,tOUNCED

l~arner, Ac:~inistrator

s·1 cen t ennr· a 1 Haml
· · · n1· s t ra ....
t.1 on

P. e·1o ··1u t.i en

RELE.:.:.~~

The

sy:.-:b~l

and

guid~lines

flag .

r.:t~()n::1

takes the fern of an

for use

E.i:enter.l'lia"l

.t~()ricar

s.:,.~

.··:

fi·':::-poinLd s

surrounded by contin:.Jous red, v:hite, end blue stl'ipes ·r;hich :,:.

a SRcond star.

All rights in this sy.;;bol are vested ir. the ARSA p·Jrs :-. t

to Public Law 93-179.

Authorized users who may purchase and display tbe flag

un~er

the

AR3A policy are:
0

All programs and events which have earned official recognition.

0

0verseas · Bicent~m~i ai projects officially recognized by the ARBA.

0

A1l U.S. Embassies and Consulates thr·cughout the \·wrld.

0

Executive, Judicial and Congressional

di~ision~

of the U.S. GovernmPnt. ·

mare

•

_.,.......

0

All Federal Government departm=nts and agencies throughout the wortd.

0

All State Governments.

0

State Bicentennial. Commissions, including the Co"m:nonwea.1th of
Puerto Rico, the Territories, and the Distr·ict of Columbia.
Members of the National Bicentenni2l Service Alliance. Local
chapters may use the flag in connection w1th their suppoit of Bicentennial
progrcms of their national organizations or throug.1 participation in th~
Bicentennial Communities Program.
0

0

Hembers of the National Bicentennia1 Hospitality Alliance.

Any organization or individual located in or participating 1n any
of the following Bicentennial activities: Bicentennial Co:nrr:unity,
Bicentennial Col1ege or University, or Bicentennia1 Armed Forces
Installation or Co~~and.
0

Special events which contribute to Bicentennial, when specifically .
authorized by AREA.
\

0

The Bicenter.ni.al flag may be f1cvm by authorized users an)'\\here th ·!::

the Junerican flag is flo'.-m under e:;tablished flag protocoL· ti1en the tv::

are flown

toget~2r,

the Bicentennial flag is

tl.e Ar:1eric2.n f12_:, second in ranki··,g

Authori _d
3 I by 5 I

'

·. flag sizes fc:"

4 1 by_ f ' ) and 5 I by 8 I

~n
bo~;-,

;~~=~iatcly subcrd~nate

tc

Jny flag display.
indoor and outdoor use are 2' t'i '·

•

Flags larger than 5' by 8' are

au~horized; hm..-evet~~ .

only upon special order from officially licensed flag
.

they are available

ma~ufacture rs.

.

. The national Bicentennial flags can be ·purchased from the following .

manufacturers \'l'ho have been 1icensed to make them ·by the ARB.<\.
Collegeville Flag and Manufacturing Company ·
4th .1\venue
Collegeville, Pennsylvania 19425 .
(215) 489-41 31
-

more

..

Valley Foroe Fl : C1· r;,}pJ
One Rockef~11er Plaz~·

New York, New York 10019
(212) 586-1776

Dettra Flag Company, In~.
Oaks, Pennsyl~ ~ia 19456
{215) 666-5050
· Annin and Company
163 8!oo~fie1d Avenue
Verorta, lkw Jersey 07044
(201) 239-9000
Betsy Ro;;s Nanufacturing Company
41 Brook r'\venue

Passaic, :lew Jersey 07055

(201) 773-3388
The fol lowing

prod~cts

-

usually

licensed by ARBA for use by the

ilsso~iated w~th fl~_s

~e~~et·al p~.blic:

T~ianc
~

have also been

.l3r pennants,
\

apt.:oxi171ately 8" by 151!; desk and t• , 1e r:o:.:-.ted f1 -gs in the fo11m·ling
c
-:-'

l·z:::>
·'-::,)

4" .LiJ
'"'" 6 11 ,.

No flags have been a 1...;chol-ized

b~··;,:::

n

2' by 3' size.
30

!·~edia

contact:

Office of Co:r.:wnications
(202) 634-1791

John Scho1zen

-

th~

"2' ·oy

1' ·•

size and the

RECOMMENDED

OPTIONAL/POSSIBLE

June 14, 1975
Fort Benning, Georgia
200th Anniversary of Founding of the
U.S. Army

June 25-29, 1975
Washington, D. C.
American Folklife on the Mall

Ex...~ibits

July 4, 1975
Baltimore, Maryland
11
0ur Country 11 Bicentennial Program
at Fort McHenry

August 17, 1975
Three Rivers, California
Dedication of Bicentennial Grove of
World 1s Largest Trees

September 1-9, 1975
Huntington, West Virginia
Appalachian Heritage Festival

October
10, 1975
Lakeland, Florida
Congressional Medal of Honor Society
Convention

October 10, 1975
Detroit. Michigan
200t..~ Anniversary of Founding of the
U.S. Navy

Page 2

RECOMMEND

OPTIONAL/POSSIBLE

October 17, 1975
Washington, D. C.
Ceremony Review & Reception for
for Yorktown Irish Regiment
sponsored by Irish Bicentennial
Committee

November 14-December l3, 1975
San Antonio, Texas
USA 1 76: The First 200 Years Exhibit

TENTATIVELY DROPPED
January 1, 1976
Pasadena, California
Tournament of Roses Parade

January 1, 1976
Washington, D. C.
Smithsonian Nation of Nations Exhibit

January 17, 1976
Washington, D. C.
British Tattoo at Capital Centre

April24, 1976
Washington, D. C.
Dedication of Bicentennial Grove in
New Constitution Gardens

May 9, 1976
Vincennes, Indiana
Commermorate Winning of the 11 Northwest 11
by George Rogers Clark

Page 3

RECOMME,t\;'DED

OPTIONAL /POSSIBLE

May 8, 1976
Independence, Missouri
Dedication of Harry Truman Momument
Independence Bicentennial project

May 22, 1976
New York City
Bicentennial Rededication of Statue of
Liberty

June 1, 1976
Mount Vernon, Virginia
Opening of Sound and Light Show,
gift from France

June 23-26, 1976
Newport, Rhode Island
Tall Ships arrive in the City

July 1-31, 1975
Washington, D. C.
Performing Exhibits on the Mall
(Salute to Working Americans)

July 3, 1976
Washington, D. C.
Honor America Ceremonies

July 4, 1976
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Declaration of Independence Bicentennial

July9, 1976
Washington, D. C.
Dedication of Nat 1l Arboretum Bonsai
collection (gift from Japan)

In the following months the President's schedule does not show firm recommendations for Bicentennial participation in the mont."'Ls set out below. In some instances
participation will occur if events currently listed as optional are accepted. Reference
is made to the master list for a description of events carried as optional.

August 1975 (unless he attends optional event-- Grove of Trees)

September 1975 (unless he attends optional events --Appalachian Heritage Festival)

October 1975 (unless he attends one of the optional events -- Lakewood, Florida;
Detroit, Michigan; or Washington, D. C.)

There is no firmly recommended event for Commemoration of the
Bicentennial Founding of the U.S. Navy in October or the Marine
Corps in November.

December 1975

January 1976 (unless he attends optional event in Washington, D .C.--Smithsonian)
or British Tattoo
February 1976

March 1976

April 1976 (unless he attends optional event in Washington, D .C.--Grove of Trees)

August 1976
September 1976
October 1976
November 1976
December 1976

WHILE.~UT

9'/J21

~
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 10, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK MARSH
WARREN RU

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Bicen

estion

It sounds to me as though this invitation to visit Newport,
Rhode Island, on or about May 4, 1976, would be a Bicentennial
candidate -- especially since Rhode Island was the first to
declare its independence.

Enclosure
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TRINITY ToWER
Sunday, M~4:~·1975
RELIGIOUS FREEDOM IN NEWPORT
From the beginning Newport welcomed
members of diverse religious sects and a century
after its founding. Newport was still tolerant of
non-Puritan religious sects. In 1729, the Rev.
Dr. George Ber.Keley noted:
'The inhabitants are of a mixed kind, consisting of many sorts and subdivisions of sects.
Here are four "Sorts of .-\nabaptistS, besides Presbyterians, Quakers, Independents, .and many of
no profession at all. Despite so many differences,
here ·are fewer quarrels about religion than elsewhere, the ~ple living peaceaoly with their
neighbors of whatever profession. They all agree
in one point. that the Church of England is
second best.' ·
Of course, there were instances of religious
conflict, but on' the whole, Berkeley's. description is accurate. Accommodation was sometimes
carried to an extreme, as in the case of Captain
William Wanton's courtship of Ruth Bryant,
the daughter of a Presbyterian deacon in Scituate.
It is reported that Deacon Bryant strongly
opposed the union, but the resourceful Quaker
quickly surmounted the obstacle. 'Ruth/ Wanton
said, 'I am sure we were made for each other;
let us break away from this unreasonable bondage. I will give up my religion and thou shalt
give up thine and we will go to the Church of
England (Trinitv) and ~o to the devt1 together.'
Thus the high Puritan 'fell" in the eyes of her
father, and the Quaker accepted a church hierarchy unknown to Quakers - both settling into
the annealing culture of Newport.
-Daniel Tunnell and Adelaide Hechtlinger .
Early American Lite, February 19 75
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Vol. XVIY No. 34
CALENDAR OF TBlil WE.EK
Sunday, May 4
Holy Communion (Church) 8 a.m.
Sunday School and Adult Cia.sses
(Honyman Hall and Parish Rouse)
10 a.m.
R. I. Independence Day Sel"riee
(Church) 11 a.m.
Reception (Honyman Hall) NOOD

Youth Group (Parish House) 4 p.m.
Colonial Music (The Church) 5 p.m.
Confirmation Class
(Honyman Hall) 7:30 p.m.:";'
HOBday, May 5
Trinity Circle Rummage Sale'
(Parish House) 7 p.m.
Tuesday, May 8
Trinity Circle Cancer Dressing Group
(Parish House) 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday, May "'
Holy Communion (Church} 11 a.m.
Goals Commission
(Honyman Hall) 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, May 8, AttceDflion Day
Holy Communion (Church) 11 a.m.
Senior Choir Rehearsal
(Honyman Hall) 7:3(} p.m.
Saturday, May 10
Junior Choir MU&t Rehearsal
(The Church) 9:30 a.m.

The new Forward Day by Day
(May - Tuly) is now available in the
tract rack at the back of the church.
Did you happen to read the December
9 issue of the Sunday New York
Times Magazine and the story entitled "Forward Day by Dav?" It is
a well-done story about Betty Ford,
the 38th lady of the land. In it we
discover man·y things, among them
that she is an Episcopalian whose
Christian faith runs deep and strong
and that she takes time each day for
devotion using the Forward Dav by
Day pamphlet.

. i. .

MUSIC AT TRINITY
This Sunday, May 4
at 5 p.m. in the church
R. I. Chapter of the American
Guild of Organists
presents
A PROGRAM OF
COLONIAL MUSIC
A W ARJ.\1 WELCOME!
RIICAN (Rhode Island Independ·
ence Commemorative at Newport)
and Trinity Church welcome you to
the Rev. J. W. Dorney Memorial
Service in celebration of Rhode Island
Independence Day. We also welcome
the Neo.vport Concert Band, Arthur
Dennis, Director; the Newport Navy
Choristers, Marian Van Slyke, Director, Judith Beauchamp, Accompan·
ist; and V ADM. Julien J. LeB
is,
President of the Naval War , ege,
who is giving the address. Immediately
after the service, there will be
reception in Honyman Hall. Please
join usJ

a

A DATE TO SAVE
The Trinity Church Needlework
Guild is sponsoring a House Tour on
Satutday, June 28. Ten Newport Restoration homes will be on view for
$5.00. A luncheon Wlll also be served
in Honyman Hall on June 28 for
$2.00. The proceeds of the House
Tour will be used for the Guild's
Bicentennial needlework project. Save
the date and plan to participate in
the tour!

JAZZ MASS
The spring Diocesan Jazz Mass will
be held this Sunday, May 4, at 7: 15
p.m. at the Church of the Good
Shepherd in Pawtucket. The preacher
will be the Rev. Peter H. \Vhelan.
The Youth Group will be going to
the Jazz Mass and will meet at the
Parish House at 4 p.m. and return
about 10:30 p.m.

----

Trinity Circle will be holding a
Rummage Sale in the Parish House
on MonClay, May 5, at 7 p.m.

RHODE ISLA.i.'-iD INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION
THE REV. J. W. DORNEY MEJ.V10RIAL SERVICE
MAY 4, 1975
10:30 a.m.

, Concert by the Newport Concert Band
Arthur Dennis, . Director

"From Sea to Shining Sea"
"Your Land and My Land!'
"God Bless Alnerica"
"Anny, Navy, ·Air Force, Marines''
"Our Glorious Land"
"A Festival Prelude''

Samuel Ward
Sigmund Romberg
Irving Berlin
Medley
Joseph Ollvadott
Alfred Reed

Processional Hymn 143 "God of our fathers"

The Lord is in his boly temple.,
People: Let all the earth keep silence before hUn
·Live as free people, yet witbout ua1ng your treedom as a pretext
for evil; but live as 8e.l"Y&Dts of God.
·
People: Righteousness exa1tll a Dation but sin is a reproach to any people.
Praise ye the Lord.
People: The Lord's Name be praised

Psalm 107, verses 1-16
First Lesson: Micah 4: 1-4
Hymn 148 "0 God. beneath thy guiding hand"
Second Lesson: II Corinthians 3: 12-18
Hymn 393 "Faith of our fathersl"

Prayer

Boo~

r
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The Lord be with you.
People: And with thy spirit.
Let us pray

The Lord's Prayer and other prayers
. Reading of the Govenor's ProClamation - Frank Hale; II
Announcements
Hymn 282 "Praise, my soul, the King of heaven"
Address: VADM. Julien J. LeBourgeois, President,. Naval War College
Offertorv Anthems:
•

"Awake the harp" (Creation)
"Heritage ot Freedom"
''ThJs is My County"

Joseph Haydn
Roger Wagner
JacobiJ..Raye

Newport Navy Choristers
Marian Van Slyke, Director
Judith R. Byauchamp, Accompanist
Doxology and Hymn 141, verses 1 and 4 "Amenca"
Choral Selection
"Battle Hymn of the Republic"
Steffe.Howe
Navy Choristers and Newport Concert Band
(Congregation sing on cue)
Prayers and Blessing
Recessional Hymn 551 "A mighty fortress is our God"
Postlude: "Stars and Stripes"
Newport Concert Band
The flowel'I:J on the altar are given to the Glory of God and tn loving
memory of Herman A. and Anna M. Lawson. from their family; Gerald
Lindsey Crockett from his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon L. Crockett and
his brothers and sisters; .Joseph Conway, Lieut of Marines of his Majesty'&
Ship, Rose, who departed his life May 1, 1775, aged 45 years.
Last Sunday, flowers were also sent in memory of Nellie Egan from ·
her sister, Lillian McBrier. ·
·

Charles J. Minifie, Rector
Lockett F. Ballard, Rector-Emeritus
Robert T. Herkner, Jr., Assistant
Marian Van Slyke, MU$ic Director
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TRINITY TOWER

P. 0. Box '359
NEWPORT,

R. I. 02840

USING OUR TALENTS

TRINITY TREE WEEK
At our Annual Meeting in 1974 it
was recommended that a Trinity Tree
Week be set aside during which trees
and shrubs donated :bJ parishioners
would be planted at Tnnity Cemetery
in support of our long-range landscaping . plan. Last year over thirty
trees and shrubs were donated and
our beautification p r o g r a m at· the
Cemetery continued to make good .
progress. This year Trinity Tree Week
will start May 25 and, in response
to several requests, will give donors
an opportunity to plant what they .
have donated. Additional details and
lists of plants needed for this year
will be found in folders in the tower
room of the church, Honyman Hall
and the church office. Your continued
participation in this p r o g r a m is
strongly urged.

An elderly man once brought to
Rossetti, the poet and painter, some
sketches he had made. Rossetti looked at them sorrowfullv and said the
drawings were worthless. Then the
old man laid before him some sketches
done by a student. Rossetti was enthusiastic and said the student should
be encouraged. The old man was
moved to tears. He said, "I was the
student!" He had bad the talent, but
be allowed it to be wasted. There are
many kinds and varieties of talents.
vVe are all stewards of God's gifts to
us. We must save them from being
wasted.
- Hal Luccock
The Episcopal Conference Center
in Pascoag is offering excellent conference, camp and work programs
this summer. For further information,
a brochure is available in the tract
rack: at the rear of the church.

When praying. do not give God
instructions -. report for duty!

A WORD OF WELCOME TO NEWCOMERS AND VISITORS
Trinity Church welcomes you most heartily. We will be happy to have you make
this as your church home. Would you please indicate-below if and how we can minister
to you, and place it in the alms basin or hand to an usher or mail to the church office,
P. 0. Box 359, Newport, Rhode Island. 02840.
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"({5fte. 8upreme and Watchless
!Reminder o/ Colonial fllmerica"
.
Trinity Church in Newport, Rhode Island, was established in 1698
and is now the oldest Anglican Parish in New England; the three
earlier Anglican Parishes have since gone out of existence.
The persecutions that followed the Revocation of- the Edicts of
Nantes in 1685 drove many prominent Huguenot families to the New
World. Som~ sought the shelter of Rhode Island, the first major community in the world to guarantee religious freedom and advocate political individualism. Their horror of the excesses of Puritanism, which
culminated in the Salem witchcraft panic of 1692, and their preference
for religious ritual had led .them to join the handful of Newport colonists loyal to the Church of England. Even previous to 1698 they
received occasional visits from itinerant British missionaries; then, in
1701 the London Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign
Parts (SPG) was formed under the direction of the Bishop of London,
· and the first petition to come before the Society was Trinity's request
for a "settled" priest. ·
The first priest sent to Trinity was· the Rev. David Bethune, who
had shared his cabin on the ocean voyage with a "Male cousin." Several
months after their arrival, this cousin "displayed some of the more
obvious attributes of the female," so Bethune departed the local scene
in disgrace. His successor, the Rev. John Lockyer, served less than. two
years. In 1704 arrived the Rev. James Honyman, the real Father of the
Parish. He spent his whole ministry in Newport until his death in 1750,
and under his valiant leadership the Cdngregation soon outgrew its
first, rather simple building.
The present Church was erected in 1725-26 by Newport's Master
Carpenter, Richard Munday, designer of the Colony House and some
of the finer private houses of the period. The SPG is known to have
commissioned the great architect Sir Christopher Wren to draw plans
for several churches proposed to be erected in the Colonies, and, while
none of these plans has been found, both the interior and the steeple
of Trinity are considered to be more closely related to Wren's London
churches than any other Colonial building; Christ Church in Boston,
the 'Old North,' had been begun two years earlier from essentially
the same plans.
.
In 1762 the growing Congregation required that the building be
enlarged by moving the Chancel end to the east, and adding two matching bays to the original five.
Trinity, when completed, was hailed as the "most beautiful timbered structure in America,'' and no other early building has been so
perfectly maintained. The delicate proportions of the superimposed

-.

piers supporting the galleries and ceiling, the airiness of the groined
ceiling, the sturdy panelling of the box pews and the effectiveness of
the windows all testify to the skill of Richard Munday and his workmen. The great, triple-decked wineglass pulpit is the only one left in
America in the original center-aisle position; it is a reminder that in
Puritan New England the preaching of the Gospel was the center.
feature of the worship. The massive sounding board over the pulpit
and the iron-work holding it are magnificent examples of colonial
craftsmanship. Pew Number One at the left rear of the Church is where
Munday and his wife sat. Perhaps he took such a modest pew to better
appraise the handiwork we now hold in real veneration. Trinity Church
has justly been called a "supreme and matchless reminder of Colonial
America."
Many treasures add to Trinity's .. fame and unsurpassed Colonial
heritage. The chancel table, made in England about 1680, is the original
altar of the Church. Trinity also possesses the second chalice and paten
sent to the Colonies by the SPG; this set has been in continu®s use
since 1702. Four of America's finest pieces of silverware are still in use
in the Church services. The two large flagons used in Communion
services were made ·by an outstanding local silversmith, Benjamin
Brenton, in 1733 and 1734. Another leading Newport silversmith,
Daniel Russell, made the first baptismal bowl in 1718; it is now used ·
. weekly as an alms basin. Russell also made the Kay legacy baptismal
basin in 1734; perhaps the ·single greatest piece of American silver. ·
Naval heroes Oliver Hazard Perry and his brother, Mathew. were baptised together from the Kay basin in 1795.
Trinity still owns ·some forty books of an original gift of seventy
sent over by the Society for the Promotion of Christian Knowledg¢
(SPCK) in 1701; these formed the first public circulating library in
New England. The Queen Anne bell of 1702 is probably the first .·
Church bell to be heard in New England. Another priceless relic: is the ·
original casework and a few pipes of the· Bridge organ given by Bishop
Berkeley in 1733. It was the second organ in New England, and is said
to have been approved by Handel before it left England. The royal
crown and Bishop's mitres adorning it fortunately survived the Revolutionary War. The painted altarpiece was a gift from the SPG in 1733.
The Flemish brass chandeliers were first hung in the center aisle in
1728.
.
George Washington's Pew Number 81 and the graveand !Il,lmlorial tablet of French Admiral D'Arsac de Temay are reminders of
Newport's important part in the struggle for Independence. Trinity
is the only Episcopal Church in the Country with the grave of a prominent Roman Catholic in its churchyard and his memorial tablet in
the Church; the marble tablet to the French Admiral was a personal
.
gift from Louis XVI, who later lost his head to the guillotine.
Trinity Church was designated a National Historic Landmark in
1968.
.
.
.

•.

One of the most attractive views
of Trinity is from the south
thrt:?ugh the ~en which was
given in 1965 by the late Robert
Goelet To the .left is Honyman
Hall, named after Trinity's third
rector. This parish hall was designed by Frederick Rhinelander
King IUld erected in 1956.
'
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f5rinifJJ Clzurchuard
Many interesting early gravestones can be seen in the churchyard . to the north of Trinity
Church. The easterly section of
the churchyard was the site of the
first Church building which stood
from 170 I to 1726. The oldest
stone (right Ywas placed over the
grave of Thomas Mallett in 1704.
The grim skull and crossbones
marked on this stone were typical
of Colonial tombstone carving,
and do not mean that Mallett was
a pirate! The most pathetic stone
is that of Dean George Berkeley's
infant daughter, Lucia; her father
buried her three days before he
returned to England.

..
..

The North door (right)
was intended to be the
main entrance to the
Chur~h. The pediment
has a most unusual shape
with its inverted semicircle. The arrangement of
the pilasters is more typical of a period a century·
earlier than the design of
the rest of the Church.
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The ninety-pound bell" {left)
now sitting in the room at the
base of the tower was a gift from
Queen Anne, as indicated by the
mark of the Royal arrowhead,
and may have been the first
. ·church bell to be heard in New
England. The Queen also gave
an 800-pound bell in 1709,. and
since then a further peal of eight·
bells has been hung in the tower.
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The above is an ·interior view of Trinity Church looking
eastward towards the ChanceLThe 'Old North' Church ·and
Trinity are the only Colonial Churches with superimposed piers
supporting both the gallery and the ceiling. The groined plaster
arches of this ceiling are unsurpassed in their delicate grace. At
the · back of the gallery to the left can be seen the narrow pews
intended for slaves.
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In 1733 Dean George Berkeley generously recalled his pleasant sojourn in Newport by the gift of a ten-rank organ m~de by
Richard Bridge of London, and approved by Handel. When it was
installed it was the second organ in New England. Only the case
and a few pipes of the Bridge instrument remain in the Church, .
and the present Wicks organ is the sixth instrument to ·stand
within the old case. As far as ·is possible the·ranks of ihe qriginal
organ have been duplicated within the present organ. The crown
and Mitres on the top of the case, symbols of royal and ecclesiastical authority, escaped destruction during the Revolution. The
original organ keyboard is on display at the Newport Historical
. Society. Many notable Colonial composers played on this keyboard, including Charles Pachelbel and William Selby.:
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The three-decked wineglaSs pulpit of Trinity Church is the only one
of its kind surviving in America, although 200 years ago there were many.
Its uniqueness is further enhanced by its position in the center of the main
aisle, which indicates the importance sermons had in Colonial services.
From the lowest deck the Clerk led the responses and set the Pslam tunes.
The prayers and lessons are read from the second level, and the Rector
climbs the ten steps to the top deck for preaching the Sermon. Over his
head · hangs ·. a · massive sounding-board whose pu,rpose is to reflect · the
sound of the Rector's voice to the farthest comer of the Church. One Rector,
uneasy with the idea of a heavy weight hanging over his head, had the
sounding-board removed, · but, finding that his uneasiness still remained,
he later allowed the sounding-board to be put back in place.
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(Above) Pew 81, next to the pulpit, was used by George Washington on his visits to Newport. . He was the guest of Trinity
Vestryman Godfrey Malbone when he visited in 1756. He re- ·
tu~ed to Newport in 1781 to plan the Yorktown campaign with
Rochambeau, and ·again in 1790 on his triumphal Presidential
tour. His pew is usually reserved for visitors to Trinity.
(Right) In the Chancel is the original oaken Altar Table, made
about 1680 and installed in 1702. It was discarded in 1837 in
favor of . a more- grandiose structure, but happily returned to its
rightful place in 1920. Above the Altar are the Ten Commandments, the Lord~s Prayer and the Creed, which were installed
in 1733, as required by law after the Restoration of 1660. The
Lord's Prayer and Creed were repainted about I 00 years later
when some words were changed and all but one of the £-shaped
's' were removed. The fine needlepoint kneelers were worked by
the women of the Parish.
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In 1733 the Vestry voted to use a
legacy from Captain Richard Perkins to
commission silversmith Benjamin Brenton to make a flagon for the Communion
ta~le. The following year Brenton was
commissioned by Nathaniel Kay to make
a second flagon.-·On the inscription Kay"
. described himself as a . publican, which
: meant that he was a tax collector, according to the New Testament use of
the word.
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?hurch
When Dean Berkeley left Newport in
1732, he gave a wedding present of a
chocolate pot (above) to Daniel Updike,
a Trinity Vestryman and Att0mey-Gen- ·
eral of the Colony. A descendant gave
it to Trinity in 1936. It was made· in
London by Paul Crespin.
· In 1702 the· Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts voted
£15 for "a Chaliee, Paten, Cloath, and
other Necessaries" for Trinity Church
in Newport~ The gold:..washed silver
Communion Plate (below) given by the
SPG was made in London and is still
used for its origin.al purpose.
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(Left) At the back of the
Church are two high pews
that were sometimes used
for prisoners. Each has a
canopy with a panelled
design similar to a pair of
Union Jacks, a "trademark" found on man
buildings built by Rich
Munday.
(Right) In 1728
Church was given
chandeliers of Flem
brass. One of them is
scribed with the name
Thomas Drew of
but it is not
whether he was the m
or donor. The candles .
lit for festal evening
vices.
(Below) This large
was once the property
Cornelius Vanderbilt, wh
built the mansion lrnr, nn. as The· Breakers in 1895
All the pews were c::u~...~v.:.•o::u
with high sides more
keep the heat in d ·
the winter season, ra
than for any desire
privacy.
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Around the walls inside the Church are impressive memorial tablets to some of Trinity's parishioners fr<;>m the founding of the Parish·
to the present day. The largest (above) is the Belmont stone, which .
was carved in Italy out of Carrara Marble. Gabriel Bemon (belo~, left)
was a Huguenot who had fled from persecution in France, and he wa.s
the first to sign Trinity's petition in. 1699 for a "settled" priest. The
Perry brothers (below) were both baptized from the Kay bowl in 1795.
Matthew "opened" Japan to western trade and introduced steam to the
U.S. Navy; while Oliver was the hero of the great victory in the Battle
of Lake Erie in 1813.
.
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The variety to be found
in the memorials at Trinity
Church can be seen on this
page. · The Rev. Marmaduke
Brown (below, left) was Rector of the Church shortly before the Revolution. Georgina
Pell (below,-center, died at the
tender age of sixteen. Godfrey
Malbone (below, right) was
a vestryman . who had a large
country mansion on a hill overlooking Newport, where he entertained his friend, George
Washington; his remains are
buried under his pew. The
window in memory of Cornelius Vanderbilt (right) · is said
to be one of the ·finest . examples of Tiffany glass.
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(Above) The massive oak
beams above Trinity's ceiling
were expertly designed to withstand the stresses imposed by
high winds. EaCh joint ·was
carefully mortised and pegged.
The rope in the foreground .
holds up one of the brass chan;.
deliers.
(Right) This flight of stairs is
one of eight that wind their
way up through the Church's
tower, past the organ, the clock
and the nine bells, until they
reach the topmost window in
the steeple.
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Trinity Church has frequently been the subject of artists. hi 1967
;
the Church was chosen to be the first American building to be depicted .
,
on a W edgwood medallion (above). The' medallion was designed by
Newport artist William B. Hoyt. The three tiles (below) date from
the late nineteenth century, and show the Church as it was then, with
windows tightly shuttered and the Chancel painted in garish colors. , . · ·
: .
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The Rev. James Honyman (portrait above) arrived in 1704 to be
Trinity's third rector. He devoted his whole ministry to this Parish
until his death in I 750. Under his leadership the Parish outgrew its
first building arid built the present magnificent Church. in 1725-26.
Honyman was a close friend of Dean Berkeley while. the latter stayed
in Newport. He lived at the bottom of Church Street in a house that
was recently destroyed by fire, and was buried in the Churchyard.
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Honyman Hall, the Parish House next to the Church, was named
rter the Rev. James Honyman, and contains many of the Parish's
·easures, including a lithograph showing Newport Harbor· in· 1740
above); Trinity's steeple can be seen directly above the right-hand . ·
nd of the fort in the picture. Also in Honyman Hall is . the Queen
.nne coat-of-arms (below) that once formed a part of the altarpiece,
>r the British Crown had legally replaced the Pope as Head of the
:hurch of England. The coat-of-arms was taken down following the
vacuation of the British Army from NeWJ>?rt in ~ 779:
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In 1729 the Rev. James Honyman received word in the middle of
a service of the arrival . of the famous Dean of Derry; .the philosopher
Dr. George Berkeley, and led the Congregation to the harbor to greet
him. Berkeley . (portrait above) intended to waitJn Newport for assistance in founding a college in Bermuda~ and had brought many learned
men with him to staff the college, including the architect John James
and the painter John Smibert. While he was here. he wrote his greatest
work Alciphron~ After three years· of waiting in vain, he returned to
Britain where he was made Bishop of Cloyrte in Ireland. He sent
Trinity a gift of an organ as a token of his appreciation. He is · still
regarded as the Anglican Church's greatest philosopher.
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Dean Berkeley lived -in Middletown at Whitehall (above), built
£or him in 1729, probably by. Richard Munday in consultation with
John James. _When he returned to England, he donated it to Yale
University~ It is _open to the p~blic during the summer.
Among the books from Trinity's early library are these (below).
Note the different spellings of "Rhode Island."
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Trinity Church is undeniably beautiful when seen in varying lights
and weather. Every evening the steeple is floodlit, providing a spectacular sight that visitors will not want to miss; Also; at five o'clock every
ahemoon area residents are treated to a quarter-hour of hymn tunes
played on Trinity'$ bells.
·
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BACK COVER PHOTO
Trinity Church stands on Historic Hill in Newport, surrounded by many restored Colonial houses in an area known as
Queen Anne Square. Trinity's is a living Parish with Servires
held every Sunday and on special occasions throughout the year,
the Christmas Eve service being one of the more notable. For
additional information, please telephone the Parish office
( 401-846-0660).
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We hope that you have enjoyed yourvisit to historic Trinity
Church, and that you will be able to visit us again in the near
future.
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